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The Opera Company of Boston presents a modernized

version of Julius Caesar. Page 8.

Plays at the American College Theatre Festival. Page 9.

The Academy of Ancient Music delivers a suburb
performance of Mozart. Page 12.
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held up by his two friends. She
had him lie down and tried to
stop the bleeding while waiting
for an MIT ambulance to arrive.
Fromr there he was taken to Cam-
bridge Hospital where he died at
4 am, Dilorio said.

After the stabbing, the police
cordoned off a 10-foot square
section by the west elevator on
the second floor of the Student
Center.

Fraternity not held responsible

College ID is generally re-
quired for parties in the Sala, but
keeping alcohol out of the party
was Alpha Phi Alpha's idea,
Fienman said. MIT does not pro-
hibit dispensing alcohol at parties
in the Sala.

There are no plans to remove
any of the fraternity's party privi-
leges, according to Fienman.

Harris, who was charged first
with assault and battery and later
with murder, claimed to be a
Roxbury resident attending North
Carolina State University. The
Cambridge Police have been un-
able to confirm both pieces of in-
formation, and North Carolina
State University does not have
him listed as a registered student.

Representatives from the Cam-
pus Police and Alpha Phi Alpha
declined to comment on the case.

Harris, age 19, is being held
without bail pending his hearing
within the next ten days, Cam-
bridge Police said.

begin news

By Ben Z. Stanger
Michael P. Harris was ar-

raigned yesterday~ in Cambridge
district court on murder charges
for the stabbing of a Northeast-

ern University freshman in the
MIT Student Center.

The victim, 18-year-old Ignati-
cio, St. Rose, died Saturday at 4
am of multiple stomach wounds,
about three hours after he was
stabbed, according to Robert
Diloriso of the MIT News Office.

Davi M. alsol~heTech St. Rose lived in Northeastern's
President Paul E. Gray '54 accepts a $15,000 check White Hall and was a resident of
from the Graduate Student Council targeted for gradu- Ha lyn, w York.
ate housing. Presenting the check are (left to right) The}incide New Yaork.
James Hickman G. GSC President Norman Wereley G. The incident took place atP
and Nrancy Hack, of the Alumni Association. The mon- danle sponsored by Alpha Phi
ey was raisedl in last {all's teletho~n. Alpha -a national black social

fraternity with chapters at MIT
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and NU. Over 200 people attend-
ed the party.

No alcohol was served at the
party, and everyone entering was
required to show a valid college
identification, according to
Diforio and Director of Campus
Activities Barbara M. Fienman.
The decision not to serve alcohol
was made by the fraternity, Fien-
man said.

Apparently, a dangerous situa-
tion developed when Harris took
a photograph of St. Rose's date,
which set of a shouting match,
Dilorio said. At 12:49 am, the
organizers of the party ejected
Harris and St. Rose, who were
each followed by 10 to 15
friends. Another dozen people
standing outside put the total
number at 50 to 6Q, Dilorio said.

A fight broke out "alrnost in-
stantaneously," Dilorio contin-
ued. The two Campus Police offi-
cers stationed at the party called
for Cambridge Police and Cam-
pus Police backups, who arrived
within several minutes.

'He's got a knife," somebody
shouted, and four people broke
away from the crowd, Dilorio
said. Campus Police officers pur-
sued all four, and one of them
turned out to be Hiarris, who car-

ried a camera in his possession.
Campus Police Officer Cheryl

Vossmer, a licensed emergency
medical technician, turned and
saw St'. Rose bleeding and- being
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"Seemingly, more students at
N4IT are looking into it [the re-
serves option] than students at
any other school," said AFROTC
student Jerry L. Martin G.

'We're qualified to do a lot of
things," he said. Students could
serve out their commitments

while on another job or attending
graduate school, Martin noted.

"People at MIT have the great-
est incentive to join the reserves.
For the Air Force, it's a huge
waste of its best personnel," said
Michael Saylor '87. Because of

___ ease turn topnage 2J

By Irene C. Kuo
Seniors in the Air Force Re-

serve Officers' Training Corps
will for the first time have the op-
tion not to enter active duty, as a
result of the Air Force's efforts to
reduce the number of its officers.

Although other branches of the
military face year-end strength
cuts, the Air Force is the only one
pursuing this course of action.

The available alternatives de-
pend on whether or not the stu-
dent is on scholarship, according
to Major Steve Hampton, direc-
tor of public affairs at AFROTC
headquarters in Montgomery,
Alabama.

Scholarship students may be
released from their contracts
upon agreeing to repay the
amount of scholarship they re-
ceived, he said.

Non-scholarship students may
be released without further obli-
gations. "They may walk away
and be released from active duty
with no hard feelings," Hampton
continued.

Both scholarship and non-
scholarship students may enter
active duty in the Air Force. Both
types of students may also enter
the reserves program. Reserve
duty requires only one weekend
of monthly training and two
weeks of summer training on a
military base over a four-year pe-
riod, Hampton said.

Reserve program
more popular at MIT

According to several students,
40 to 50 percent of those in the
AFROTC program at MIT favor
the option of joining the reserves
because of its flexibility.

Ronald E. McNair Building off
the AP wire rather than reporting
on it.

WMBR has now allotted a half
hour per week for news coverage.
News broadcasts will be aired
from 8 to 8:30 pm each Wednes-
day, beginning tomorrow. Danny
Fain '88, the news director, for-
mulated a program consisting of
15 minutes of current events, 5-
iO minutes of features including
sports and reviews, and 5-10 min-
utes of a calendar of upcoming
events and weather.

The current events will focus
on MiT and Cambridge events.
This differs from the past cover-
age using the AP wire which
focused on national and interna-
tional news. "The listeners will be
better served by more direct re-
porting and more issues of local
interest," Fain said.

Station's financial woes

Financial problems also played
a part in the decision to cancel
the wire subscription. WMBR re-

(Please turn to page 2)

By Mary Condello
WMBR, MIIT's student run ra-

dio station, has restarted its news
coverage after a six week hiatus.
News coverage had been termi-
nated, in part because the station
discontinued the Associated Press
Wire Service, which had been
used heavily by the news depart-
ment, said Shawn Marnros '88,
general manager of WMBR.

But "the most immediate rea-
son [for terminating coverage]
was that most of the news depart-
ment had resigned," .Mamros
said. The news department has
"been on a downward slide for a
while," he explained.

In the late 1960s the news de-
partment was very good, Mamros
said. But the director of the
award winning department left
after ten years, in 1979 or 1980,
he said.

The news department's depen-
dence on the AP wire became so
great that reporting on local
events was virtually nonexistent,
Manmros said. The news staff
read about the dedication of the

eventual enrollment in the EECS
department is unknown, Hennie
said. But there is some relation
between enrollment in the intro-
ductory EECS class and interest
in the department, he conceded.

Last spring, Director of Ad-
missions Michael C. Behnke said
he expected interest in EECS
among freshmen to decline this
year, but there has been no no-
ticeable decline in 6.001 enroll-
ment.

Concern over EECS overen-
(Please turn to page 2)
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Enrollment in 6.OO1 has stabilized
By Anita Hsiung freshmen were cut from the class III '55, the executive officer of

Spring registration for Struc- in order to cut enrollment down the Department of Electrical En
ture and Interpretation of Com- to manageable levels. But since gineering and Computer Science
puter Programs (6.001) has stabi- then, registration has leveled off Spring registration is usual])
lized in recent years after a to around 400 students in the about double of that in the fall
period of some overcrowding, ac- spring. said Professor Rodney A
cording to Leonard A. Gould This term, unofficial statistics Brooks. Last fall, about 195 pee
'48, professor of electical engi- place the number of students at ple took the course.
neering. between 410 and 435, according The correlation between fresh

In the spring of 1983, 141 to Professor Frederick C. Hennie man registration in 6.001 ane

Mark VirtuelThe Tech
The 6.001 laboratory in Building 34.
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Student anurdered at MIT
Roxbury man stabs Northeastern freshman

programa after long halt
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(Continued from page 1)
ceives 50 percent of its funding
from MIT and raises 50 percent
through listener contributions.
The cost of the AP wire is $4500
per year, which represents one-
fifth of the total funding supplied
by MIT. But the news department
was not raising one fifth of the
contributions. "They haven't
done their share," Mamros de-
clared.

"Given the present financial
situation and the way the news
department has been, we just
can't justify the cost of the wire,"
Mamros said.

After suspending the AP wire
for three months, from Novem-

-_?·t 'x'il 
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ber 1985 until February 1986,
WMBR began splitting the cost
of the wire with The Tech.

The station is now spending a
great deal of money to replace
equipment built in the late 1950s
and early 1960s, IMamros noted.

WMBR is licensed by the Fed-
eral Communications Commis-
sion as a non-commercial, educa-
tional station. As a non-
commercial station, WMBR is
not permitted to advertise. "Col-
lege radio, in general, always has
some funding problems," Mam-
ros said.

Mamros thinks funding prob-
lems would be alleviated if
WMBR were able to advertise.
He also thought students might

be more motivated to work at the
station if they obtained academic
credit.

Other stations' funding

WERS, Emerson College's
student-run radio station, does
not receivelditrect college support,
according to Ivy Lee Ward, the
station's public affairs director.
Funding takes the form of lis-
tener contributions, record pro-
motions, live music hours, and
fund raising such as t-shirt sales.

Emerson students can obtain
credit for holding various posi-
tions at the station.

WHRB, Harvard's student run
radio station, is a non-profit,
commercial station. All of the
funding is derived from adver-
tisements. There is no direct
funding from Harvard, said Fred
Little, who works on sales and
classical music.

(Continued from page 1)
the reserves option, the Air Force
is losing many MIT graduates to
graduate school and industry, he
noted.

"It's distressing from the Air
Force's point of view, but it's a
grant from heaven for most of
us," said Saylor, who would not
be able to attend graduate school
at MIT if he were to enter active
duty.

Other students do plan to be-
come active duty officers."I love
the Air Force, and I want to
make it a career," said Chris Reed
'87.

"I want to be an Air Force offi-
cer, and I see no reason to
change," said another senior. Pi-

lots are not excluded from the
options program but are also not
as affected by the strength cut
mandated by Congress, he noted.

In order to meet the strength
cut, the Air Force could have in-
creased the number of officers
leaving active duty. But it decided
to reduce the number of incom-
ing officers instead.

"We looked at what produced
the most commissioned officers
and decided to implement the cop-
tions program there," Hampton
said. According to his estimates,
AFROTC produces about 3000
commissioned officers, the US
Air Force Academy 1000 and of-
ficer training programs 1500-
2000

(Continued from page 1)
rollment led to a proposal to re-
strict the majors of some incom-
ing freshmen. In part because of
Behnke's assurances, the Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Admis-
sions and Financial Aid voted
last May not toimplement the
EECS restrictions for the Class
of 1991.

6.001 was designed by Profes-
sors Gerald J. Sussman '68 and
Harold Abelson PhD '73 to teach
students how to think in terms of
"abstraction and modularity."

In oeneral, 6.001 is taught to
promote skills necessary to all en-
gineering methodology, Sussman
said.

Professor Louis B. Braida '69
and Brooks are currently teach-
ing the course. It is required of
all EECS majors and it encom-
passes many facets of the depart-
ment, Brooks said. It gives stu-
dents a "taste of everything in
Course VI," he said.

6.001 students use the Chip-
munk system, which consists of
50 Hewlett-Packard single-user
machines.

The course teaches about the
methods and techniques used to
control "the intellectual complex-
ity of large software systems," ac-
cording to the preface of the
6.001 textbook.

The 6.001 programming lan-
guage, Scheme, is a combination
of Lisp and Algol, and is used to
teach structure and other points

of procedures and methods.
Three-fourths of all undergrad-

uates at M1T take 6.001 at some
point in their college careers,
Brooks noted.
11
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WMBR will restart news coverage University of Alabama
at Birmingham

Dr. Frank Griffin will be available
at the Office of Career Services 12-170
from 9:15 to 11:00 am Monday,
March 2, to discuss the MD/PhD and
MD programs at the University of
Alabama Medical School.

Interested students should contact
Ms. Jeannette Gerzon at the Office of
Career Services x3-4737 for further
information.

Danylo Kihiczak/The Tech
General Manager Shawn Mamros '88 working at WMBR.
The radio station will restart news coverage tomorrow.

ROTC students allowed
to enter linmited service

T-shirt~0 

WHERE
Lobdell

WHEN
2-25-87

TIME:
11:00 to
2:00 pm

Registration stabilizes in an
introductory Course V1 offering

FL~ 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Thursday, February 26
9am to 3pm

Student Center
(Mezanine Lounge)

One day only. Please bring 6 copies of your resume.

LP(X ~C H [PG~ ~
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Begun returns to Moscow Jagger and Hall to marry
__ Em Freed Soviet dissident Josef Begun received a hero's A published report quotes model Jerry Hall, who was

welcome at a snowy railroad staion in Moscow yesterdav. cleared last week of drug charizes in Rarhnc q. ,-qvnvane
Begun vowed to keep up the fight for Jewish emigration
and human Tights until all political prisoners are free. Be-
gun arrived by train after he was released from prison last
week. He expressed a desire to emigrate to Israel, but au-
thorities made no promises. (AP)

Trial of "Arab fighter" begins
In Paris, a trial began today for a Lebanese man ac-

cused of directing the murders of American and Israeli
diplomats in the French capital. In an opening statement,
Georges Ibraim Abdallah described himself as an Arab
fighter, and denounced what he called "Yankee execution-
ers" in his homeland. A group demanding Abdallah's re-
lease has claimed responsibility for a series of bombings
in Paris last September that killed 11 people. (AP)

-- -- r, a-s .usa uuvab ad baillyin

she is going to marry her long time companion, rock star
Mick Jagger. The New York Post quoted Hall as saying a
date has been set. The Texas model did not say where the
honeymoon would be, but commented that Barbados was
out of the question. (AP)

Pasternak reinstated by SWU
More than 25 years after his death, author Boris Paster-

nak has been reinstated by the Soviet Writers' Union Sun-
day. The reinstatement was the latest in a series of govern-
ment actions upgrading Pasternak, who died in disgrace
in 1960. In 1958, Pasternak won the Nobel Prize for lit-
erature following the publication of Doctor Zhivago,
which resulted in his expulsion from the writers' union.
(AP)

Syrians battle Druse militia -
Syrian troops shot it out with defiant Druse gunman in

West Beirut yesterday. It was the first serious challenge to
the Syrians, who entered Beirut Sunday to stop fighting
between rival factions. Police reported that three Syrians
and three Druse were wounded in the skirmish. The cause
of the clash is unknown. (AP)

Libya declared winner
Libya's official news agency is claiming that Libya has

come out the winner after last year's US bombing raids.
In a long anti-American commentary today, the news
agency Jana said the air raids were "in vain"and the US
government has wound up embroiled in political scandals.
(AP)
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C;ourt will rule on handicapped
I

Regan hangs on to job
President Reagan's embattled chief of staff continues to

hold onto his job. But sources close to First Lady Nancy
Reagan predict Donald Regan will soon leave because she
is determined that he must go. The first lady is said to be
unhappy with the way Regan has handled the Iran-contra
affair. As the rumors intensify, White House Spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said the President has not asked Regan
to quit. (AP)

Governors meet with Reagan
The nation's governors met with President Reagan at

the White House to discuss welfare reform. The gover-
nors felt Reagan agreed with the less costly elements of
their work-oriented welfare reform proposal. But the
President did not agree with their call for a national stan-
dard for welfare benefits. Both Reagan and the governors
plan to submit reform proposals to Congress today. (AP)

Gephardt announces candidacy
Missouri Congressman Richard Gephardt became the

first major Democrat to officially announce his candidacy
for President. Gephardt told hundreds of cheering sup-
porters in St. Louis yesterday that although he is a dark
horse, he intends to win the Democratic nomination
through hard work. (AP)

Star Wars negotiations on hold
The White House said "Star Wars' negotiations with

the Soviet Union have been put on hold until Congress
and US allies are consulted about testing new technology
for the program. US arms control advisors are travelling
to Europe, Asia, and Australia to discuss the tests with
government leaders. The negotiations are virtually dead-
locked over the issue of the missile defense system. (AP)

Midwest shows economic strength
A new study shows surprising economic strength in sec-

tions of the nation's heartland. David Berson of Wharton
Econometrics said his survey found a number of Midwest
states, such as Michigan and South Dakota, doing well.
But he cautioned that the success does not signal a resur-
rection of the region's manufacturing industry. He noted
that the nation is shifting from an economy based on
manufacturing to one based on service industries, and re-
gions that have lost manufacturing jobs may still be
strong in the service sector. (AP)

Court will hear death penalty case
The US Supreme Court has agreed to decide whether

the death penalty should be applied to convicted murder-
ers who committed their crimes before they became
adults. The Justices agreed to hear the appeal of Oklaho-
ma death row inmate William Wayne Thompson, convict-
ed of a murder committed when he was 15. Thompson's
appeal said executing teenagers is cruel and unusual pun-
ishment. (AP)

The Supreme Court has agreed to study the power of
public school officials to expel or suspend emotionally
handicapped students for disruptive behavior.

The Justices will hear an appeal by the California Su-
perintendent of Public Education challenging a ruling that
limited the authority of school official in such cases. An
appeals court ruled in July that under a 1982 Federal Law
handicapped students may not be expelled for conduct
caused by their emotional disorders. (AP)

Half of high school students use pot
A annual survey showed that about half of high school

students had smoked marijuana last year, a slight decline
from last year. Cocaine was the second most-used drug
among regular drug users. (AP)

Chicago holds primary today
Today's Democratic mayoral primary in Chicago pits

incumbant mayor Harold Washington against former
mayor Jane Byrne. Washington voiced concern that his
political foes may try to steal the election. Byrne is scoff-
ing at polls that put Washington in the lead. (AP)

Americans recognize cancer risks
A poll commissioned by the American Cancer Society

indicates that most Americans now recognize that obesity
and poor nutrition increase the risk of cancer. But 51 per-
cent of those questioned still believed they could do little
to change that risk. Blacks and Hispanics were the most
pessimistic, with most saying they could do nothing to im-
prove their odds against cancer. (AP)
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Poll finds Dukakis gaining on Hart
A new poll finds Massachusetts Governor Michael Du-

kakis gaining on fellow Democrat Gary Hart now that
New York Governor Mario Cuomo has taken himself out
of the presidential race. New Hampshire voters were sur-
veyed for The Boston Herald and WBZ in Boston two
days after Cuomo declared he's not a candidate. The poll
shows Dukakis nine points ahead of where he was in an-
other poll a week earlier. But Hart still leads Dukakis 41
percent to 28 percent. (AP)

1~~~~~~~~~~
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Union opposes hiring of consultanrts
Union representatives asked Massachusetts to curb the

hiring of consultants. Lobbyist Peter Lyons told a legisla-
tive committee yesterday that the hiring is just a way of
putting friends on a payroll. He represented the National
Association of Government Employees before the Com-
mittee on Public Service.

Jackie Cooke of the American Federation of State,
County, and Municipal Employees told the committee
that use of consultants is just a way to get around civil
service and avoid paying benefits to state workers.

In his budget address, Governor Michael Dukakis
asked lawmakers to change 1200 consultant jobs into per-
manent positions. The committee is studying several bills
on the issue. (AP)

U lass probes anti-Semitism
The University of Massachusetts at Boston is probing

several anti-Semitic incidents on campus. They include the
appearance of swastikas on doors and bulletin boards and
anti-Semitic letters sent to faculty members.

Chancellor Robert Corrigan said he believed the inci-
dents were isolated. He said the university will not toler-
ate threats to the rights and beliefs of any member of the
community. (AP)

Robbery suspect in custody
Boston police say a man being held in Cambridge is im-

plicated in a month-long series of robberies in downtown
Boston. Officers say warrants were issued Saturday against
21-year old Marcu Reese in connection with nine of the
break-ins. Reese is in custody in the Middlesex County
Jail after his arrest in Cambridge for a hold-up. Boston
police say the robberies took place between Jan. 9 and
Feb 10. In one case, the robber hit the same store three
times. (AP)

Royals manager resigns -
Dick Howser decided to resign as manager of the Kan-

sas City Royals after two days of spring training. Howser,
who was trying to come back after treatment for a malig-
nant brain tumor last year, said managing was "too
much, too soon." Third base coach Billy Gardner has
been named as Howser's replacement. (AP)

Free agents in limbo
While most players are either in spring training camp or

preparing to report, some top name players are in limbo.
They are free agents who are finding no takers for their
services.

Bob Horner is trying to stay in shape by attending a
morning aerobics class in Dallas. He received an offer of
$800,000 from San Diego, but turned it down because it
was $1 million less than he made last year with Atlanta.

Other players who are on teh outside looking in include
Tim Raines, Ron Guidry, Bob Boone, Lance Parrish, An-
dre Dawson, Doyle Alexander, and Rich Gedman. (AP)

UNLV retains top spot
The University of Nevada-Las Vegas (28-1) is still the

top team in men's basketball. The Runnin' rebels led off
this week's AP poll with 49 of a possible 64 first place
votes. Rounding out the top ten were North Carolina (25-
2), Indiana (23-2), DePauI (25-1), Temple (28-2), Purdue
(20-3), Iowa (23-4), Georgetown (21-4), Pittsburgh (22-5),
and Alabama (21-4).

Nets forward is okay
New Jersey Nets forward Orlando Woolridge may be

back in action later this week. A bone scan on his left leg
showed no signs of breaks. Woolridge injured the leg in a
game with Golden State last Thursday and was forced out
of action on Saturday. He will miss two more games this
week. (AP)

Compiled by Andrew L. Fish
Jai Young Kim
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A quiet stretch
Once again we are looking at a long stretch of

fair weather which should last throughout the week.
Windy conditions will accompany mostly sunny
skies today and tomorrow. More clouds and less
wind are in store for Thursday. Seasonable
temperatures and dry weather will be the rule for
the week.

Tuesday: Mostly sunny and windy. Highs 35-40°F
(2-4 °C).

Tuesday night: A few clouds, breezy and cold.
Lows near 25 °F (-4 °C).

Wednesday: Mostly sunny with diminishing winds
Highs 35-40°F (2-4 °C).

Thursday: Quite a few clouds but dry and a little
milder. Highs 40-45 °F (4-7°C).

Forecast by Chris Davis
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To the Editor:

I would like to express some

personal opinions about Draper

and Lincoln Laboratory. Your
Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1987 article,

"Ties with Lincoln questioned,"

shows that the ghost of the Drap-

er Laboratory divestiture has re-
turned to its haunt.

I believe that the Draper Labo-

ratory divestiture occurred only
because MIT's Leaders at the time
lacked the fortitude to properly
deal with the violent and destruc-
tive activities of some students

(who should have been expelled)

and some faculty (who should

have been fired for cause).
When MIT divested itself of

the Instrumentation Laboratory

(now Draper Laboratory), the ad-
ministration claimed that Draper
did not 'fit in" with MIT. Profes-

sor Louis D. Smullin '39 and

Richard A. Cowan G advance the
same argument with respect to
Lincoln Laboratory.

They ignore the fact that thou-
sands of MIT students received,

and continue to receive, part-time
jobs, training and thesis supervi-

sion at Draper and at Lincoln.

Smullin's statement that "the

intellectual coupling between

MIT and Lincoln Laboratories is
very small" repeats the fallacious

argument used at the time of the
Draper divestiture.

Draper was divested only be-
cause the MIT administration did
not have the courage to cope with
violent left-wing idealogues. The
divestiture made no more aca-
demnic, intellectual or financial
sense at that time as the proposed
divestiture of Lincoln Labs now.

One suspects that Lincoln's
lack of suitability (and Draper's)
derives primarily from Lincoln's
(and Draper's) participation in
the defense of this country.

Despite MIT's protestations to
the contrary, the main r eason
that Lincoln wasn't divested
along with Draper in the early
1 970s was that the riots took
place in Cambridge and did not
extend all the way to Lexington.

MVIT receives enormous aca-
demic value from Draper and
Lincoln,- if for no other reason
than the fact that its students re-
ceive on-the-job training at the
cutting edge of modern technol-
02v. The description of Lincoln
as "..nothing other than a
'high-tech job shop' ' borders Onl
high cornedic.

IFFT and especially its~ Stu-

dlents, have paid all enormlous

price for the Draper divestiture.

Draper's recent annual reports

typically show a surplus on the
order of $18,000,000.

If, in the absence of divesti-

ture, MIT would have re-invested

half the surplus in the Labora-

tory, and used the remainder to
offset general Institute overhead,
then MIT could reduce the tu-

ition of each of its approximately

8000 undergraduates and gradu-
ate students by about $1250 per
year.

The loss of $5,500,000 from
the divestiture of Lincoln (assum-

ing that this figure is the net rein-
vestment), will cost each student

an additional $675 per year. With

MIT's tuition continuously rising
faster than the inflation rate, one
wonders why Smullin and Cowan

want to eliminate operations that
would keep tuition down.

Perhaps it's because these tu-
ition increases mean very little to
the faculty and staff who make
divestiture decisions; their chil-
dren go to MIT at greatly re-
duced cost anyway. Besides, even

if MIT did not "get anything ex-

cept money" from Lincoln, so
what? It gets very little other

than money from its estate, cor-

porate stock, or other invest-
ments.

One final point - Cowan
seems very upset that MIT par-
ticipates in the defense of this
country. But why shouldn't it?
Doesn't MIT benefit from all ad-

vantages of being a part of this
great free society - a society
whose government Cowan can so
freely criticize without being sen-

tenced to jail or a psychiatric

hospital?

As for "the Reagan administra-

tion's first-strike nuclear policy,"
this is nonsense. Americans have

never been very good at killing

people, even during war. More
people have died in Vietnam,
Cambodia and Laos under three

years of Communist peace- than

died there during twelve years of
American war.

We had first strike, in fact

"only-strike" capability in the
late 1940s, and we didn't use it.

Our concern today must be that
the Soviets can develop a first
strike capability. After 70 brutal

and bloody years of Soviet

oppression, isn't it time for

America's ivory tower academics

to finally recognize the differ-
ences between the relatively
minor failings of free societies

such as ours, and the extreme

evils of Communist poilce states?

While trying to divorce himself

and the Institute from the de-
fense of this country, perhaps
Cowan should reflect on one
great lesson of human history, a

lesson which dates as far back as
the time of Moses: People who
aren't willing to fight for freedom

don't get to keep theirs very long.
Edward Fricdawi '57

Staff Member
Draper Lahoratory
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Panasonic VCRI
Panaasonic HQ enhanced VHS video cassette
recorder features 14-dav, 2-program timer, |ft 1-- 
cable-compatible tuner, with remote control. t= ' , ! W.-i- R" 

A great comlpanion value with Panasonic's mm
1 39 colors TV.r
Reg. $399.99

S ALE $299e99 \ 
S A VE 1 5' 1 VP 

Panasonic TV L W ji SL
Fantastic savings on Panasonic's 13" color
TV. 82-channel tuniing, bright color and sharp
focus screen. Handsome walnut grain case.
Reg. $199.99 m

SALIV.4 M169.99
S& V E 12-22,
Kodak K12 & K60
The 35mm fixed-focus cameras with built-in
flash from Kodak are ready for action when I-1

you are. The K12 model also offers automatic
exposure and film speed DX settings. 1 

SALE $69.994`139.099| 
_AvE 17-2OZo l| 1 |

IScotch Video Tajpe T ̂  -I
ior quality and dependability it s Scotch™ 

SALE .

TWO-FOR-ONE |
Double phloto prints for the price of osne! 1 > 
Processing by Kodak. I --J

HARVARD SQUARE MIT STUDENT CTR ONEI FEDERAL ST. COOP AT LONGWO)OD
1400 Mass. Ave. 84 Mass. Ave. Downtown Boston 333 Longwood Ave.

Cambridge Cambridge M - Fri 9:15-5:30 Boston
M - Sat 5:2Q-5:45pm M - Sat 9:15-5:30 M - Fri 9:15-7:00pm
Thurs 'til 8:30 Thurs 'til 8:30, Sat 9:15'5:45

Coop Charge, MasterCard, Visa-and Amenrcan Express welcome.
PARK FREE IN HARVARD SQUARE: I HOUR AT CHURCH STREET LOT OR 2 HOURS AT UNIVERSITY PLACE GARA~GE OR CHARLES SQUARE GARAGE WITH $5MINIMUM PURCHASE AT THE COOP. PRESENT SALES RECEIPT AT COOP CASHIER'S DESK, THIRD FLOOR, MAIN STORE FOR VALIDATION.
PARK FOR S1 AT LONCWOOD: WEEKDAYS AFTER 5 PM AND ALL DAY SATURDAY IN ARKIN GARAGE BEING THE BUILDING WITH $5 MINIMUM PURCHASE. /PRESENT SALES RECEIPT AT COOP CASHIERS DESK, LOWER LEVEL, FOR VALIDATION. A,
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On Mlarch 9,1 The Harvard Crimson will begin on-campus delivery
service of the New York Times to MIT students2 at a savings

of 50% off the weekday newsstand price?

Bringing the New York Times into your life adds dash,
coior; *lass, confidence, wit and humor, plus lots of
useful facts and figures.

To place your order, fill out the coupon
below and return it to The Harvard Crimson,
or call 495-7890.

Please return io:
The Harvard Crimson

14 Plymplon Street
Cambridge, IMA 02138

ATTN: Circulation Uept. M354-ACTI(ON)
OVER 4,00 TITLES

354-2284

Complete
Optical
Shop

piastic scratch resistant

Fashlon frames
at reasonable psices

Instant eye exams .

Prescriptions filled

oFashion tints and photo

changeables

e<:nact tenses

60 Day Trisl

OLarge Selection of Ray

Ban Sunglasses

*Sport Frame Available

I. Ordel mu.th hrclcod by larch lt.

2. Deilher% to \tIdnt, in Gireen HdIl not aailable.

3. All prie, arctn a permuuc basi, and donotl include del., cry on thefoilovlrg

dayv,- 1ar-:h 3-'2 9(m usir). April 2O& 21. All ulsow-rption sernvcends-titdeller, on.Ma 2)3 1987.
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THE INTERNA4TIONAL
HIONO RS PROGRAM

Ana Academic Year of
Comparaaive Study and World Travel

September 1987 - May 1988

Cinema and Social Change: Political Transformation
and Personal Life in Europe and Latin America

Berlin, Budapest, Rome, Paris, London,5
Rio de Janeiro, Buenos Aires, Bo1gota

and Mexico City
Students live with families in each location and study
with a faculty team as well as guest lectures.

Faculty to include: Julianne 3Burton, Inez Hedges, John
Mraz, Akos Ostor, Richard Pena, Eric Rentschler,
Robert Starn and Victor Wallis.

Fbr further information contact.

Joan T'iffany, Director
International Honors Program

l9 Braddock Park
Boston, MA 02116

(617) 267-8612

& Guidelines contact

THE WFRITING PROGRAM

For applicaion Forms

X-7894

4a 6- -�i· -2?3

- X P0

I I i -,
V. MAichael

'Outside Looking In

Membership
Specials

A: Free/$2.5( day rental
$50 deposit per movie

B: $25 $18.95/$2 day rental

6 free rentals, express deposit

:-C WN WDEO
576 Mass. Ave. Cambridge

Do you really want to know whats going on?
Now you can.

ehE 66 uV11orketimnFi

Ex ClislVeY aroma

·, *, I

ARE YOU THE ONLY ONE
W--HO DOESN'T KNOW ABOUT

&VA, THE

1986o87

- WRITING

DEAD3LINE for Submissions:

B APRIL 16, 198 7
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more layers of artifice are peeled away.
It was with the heightened tensions of

the second act of 'Julius Caesar" that the
Opera Company's production changed di-
rection and took off. The lighting was Iow-
er and focused on the central protagonists.
There was less pranking about, thus more
opportunity to attend to the drama un-
folding between the characters and to be-
come a part of their world.

(Please turn to page 12)

JULIUS CAESAR
An opera written by Handel.
Produced by Peter Sellars.
Conducted by Craig Smith.
Presented by the Opera Company of
Boston on Sunday, February 22.

Vile e negleita communicated a stark sense
of loneliness and was stunning in its inten-
sity,

The act's final number, a duet between
Cornelia and her son Sesto .(Lorraine
Hunt), was also the best, for here at last
we had a telling study of human relation-
ships. Against conductor Craig Smith's
velveteen orchestra, Larson and Hunt
duetted movingly; we had at last arrived at
the core of Handel's art.

Handel and Mozart share the ability to
express themselves with pure musical ef-
fect. Both use subtle musical weaponry to
mind-bending psychological effect. And
for both, the truth of their drama is to be
found not in the surface physical move-
ments of their characters, nor necessarily
in the words that are sung, but in the mu-
sic produced. "Julius Caesar," like "Cosi
fan tutte," moves to increasingly deeper
levels as the peformance progresses and

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

HEN JULIUS CAESAR runs
onto the stage carrying a
stuffed animal, ready to give

v v amajor televised foreign
policy statement, we know that director
Peter Sellars is once again up to his self-
indulgent adolescent nonsense.

Handel's music lives for the meaning it
contains - it points away from itself to
fathom the complexities of human exper-
ience. The insecure and frequently insub-
stantial Peter Sellars, on the other hand,
wants to draw attention to himself, and
therefore frequently detracts from the dra-
matic power of the music,

The first act of his Opera Company of
Boston's production was seriously marred
by overacting, misplaced flamboyance and
plain silliness at the cost of attention to
the score. Few members of the cast went
beyond the superficial, with Jeffrey Gall's
rendition of the title role a particular dis-
appointment. His Vi tacito e nascosto, for
example, was sung in declarative fashion,
a speech made while sitting at a table with
a bright-green cloth. Anyone who knows
Janet Baker's inward-tooking, contempla-
tive reading of this aria for the English
National Opera production would have to
find Gall's account deeply unsatisfactory.

Susan Larson's singing of Cleopatra's
role during the first act was also less than
inspiring - it would have been improved
if she had paid more attention to her vocal
chords and less to her legs, snake and
bright pink inflatable rings.

Only Mlary Westbrook-Geha, in the part
of Cornelia, wife of the slain Pompey,
shone consistently before the first intermis-
sion. Her Priva son d'ogni conforto was
done with great sensitivity while Ahime!

Pizza 114 Mr irllrara~~·i Ad %' ·I., l~~'ie I '1I1~e at," ra
to~~ a a~ " alai k~~

I~~~~tal "l A d B.:: Iltl~fi~t~Clrq ·\4191
A scene fm the WO'p I Company

9 ' 111*· *ri
*m a Aa_

A scene frorn the O:pera Company of Boston's production of Handel's "Julius Caesar."

General Foods, Inc.
Unisys Corp.
Eastman Kodak
Teradyne, Inc.
Goodyear Aerospace Corp.
EG&G Idaho, Inc.
Galileo Electro-optics Corp.
ESL

Eager to Hire

Oracle Corp.
Hughes Aircraft
Lincoln Laboratory
AT&T
Control Data
Data General
Stratus Computer

Food and Refreshments

27
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First act of Handel 's opera indulges in adolescent nonsense
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BETA PI
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18t ANNUL CAREER FAIR

MANSAGEMEINT AND ENGINEEiRING; POSITIONS

Sala de Puerto Rico
Friday Febraury

10:30 a- 600
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Shakespeare Ensemble again shines in New Hanpshire

IN -THEIR NEW PRODUCTION OF Euripi-

des' tragedy, Keene State Theatre
had promised us an "Iphigeneia" for
the eighties, and we got it. The MTV

version. Build an elaborate set, stock it
with pretty chorus girls who are not afraid
to shake it, ignore the words, and there
you have it - a cross between a Greek
tragedy and a music video.

The audience knew it was in trouble
when it saw the set. Perhaps someone saw
a photo of the London set for "Troilus
and Cressida" and tried to copy it. All the
design elements were there: the enormous
window, the staircase, the gloomy interior.
But in "Troilus," the dilapidated set repre-
sented literally a requisitioned house un-
renovated during the 10-year siege, and
symbolically the decaying morale -and
morals -in the Greek camp. What exact-
ly didt this monolithic set have to do with
the story of a general preparing to sacrifice
his daughter for the gods' assistance on a
military vendetta?

And what was to be made of the car
parts strewn seemingly at random about
the set? AA'as this a requisitioned body
shop, or a gory symbol of death?

The chorus was also visually annoying
decked out in 'conternprarv ' cc stumes
somewhere between street punk and Cvnclij
Lauper. Director Edith Notman seeme d to
feel that mvaking a slay contempocrary rte-
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a feeling of youthful frivolity to the lovers.
From a performance of uniformly fine

ensemble acting, it is hard to isolate par-
ticular performances, but some scenes
fairly leapt out at the audience. The scene
between Helena and her unrequitting love
object Demetrius was an early crowd
pleaser, which Maria Kojic '89 and Eric
Ristad G played to the hilt. When he
threatened her in suggestive fashion, she
invited his attention, then gained the up-
per hand, threatening to rape him.

Demetrius also had a fine line after be-
ing decked by Hermia (Gretchen Baier
'87). He responds from the floor, "there is
no following her. . . I will remain awhile."
Such an original interpretation of a line
was not uncommon in this production.

The fourth lover, L-ysander (Tom Darci
'87), was particularity natural in his speech
patternls. The four lovers' big fight scene
produced an appropriate finale before the
intermission, and the broad physical per-
formance of it drew much sympathetic
laughter.

The Oberon and his helper Puck (whose
role was played down in this production)
gently gathered the lovers together, and
they slept soundly through the intermis-
sion, as through the prologue. This was
one reason for placing the intermission so
late, another being that the lovers' fight
scene provides a finale which balanced
nicely with the mechanicals' play in the
second half.

The one argument against it was that
the essential conflict was resolved before
the intermission. This reduced the second
half to an epilogue. But what dessert! It
mostly consisted of a side-splitting perfor-
mance of "Pyramus and Thisby," the play-
within-a-piay produced at the Duke's wed-
ding by Bottom and the mechanicals.

Imagine the worst possible parody of
"Romeo and Juliet"' and- you have "Pyra-
mus and Thisby.'9 Then imagine the best
possible performance of it, and you are
not far fromn what we saw' in this produc-
tion.

Joshua Lubarr '87, whose character
played Thlisby, quite stole the show from
Bottomn's Pyramus. With a conspiratory
gesture to tihe audience, he quickly gained
our sympathy, then his comic acting went
from strength to strength until eventually
every action was earning a roar of approvt-

al.
Bottom's best performances were in ear-

lier scenes, particularity his first appear-
ance, when he assumed hilarious voices to
attempt a one-man rendition of "'Pyramus
and Thisby."

The list of fine moments goes on. This
"Dream's was truly a comedy with some-
thing for everyone.

making the entire play a dreani-within-a-
dream.

The 20 actors had a keen sense of team-
work befitting a group called the Shake-
speare Ensemble. They reacted well to
each other, letting their lines follow natu-
rally after those of their partners. And
when a dozen players appeared at once, all
maintained complete concentration and
reacted to onstage events in character.

It is hard to single out any one actor for
praise beyond that which is due to all. But
one performance was thrust to our atten-
tion: Carl Kraenzel '87 as Oberon, King of
the Fairies. Kraenzel was a very paragon of
subdued sensuality as he manipulated the
play.

Oberon asserted his control of the ac-
tion even before the play began. As the
audience entered, five actors already slept
on the stage. Fairies entered and moved
about them, improvising ethereal hand
gestures and quick, bright movements.

The parallel actions of Oberon, oversee-
ing the procedure, were perfectly clear. He
controlled the action, speaking with his
hands. His deft motions resembled those
of a puppet master whose twisted fingers
create delicate movements in his mario-
nettes.

When the sleeping lovers woke announc-
4 ing "let us recount our dreams," the in-

trigue was made clear. A dumbshow of "A
Midsummer Night's Dream" had been
played out, not in front of the audience
but in the sleepers' heads, their dreams
manipulated by the busy fairies.

The scene of sleepers waking is in fact
from Act IV, but had been borrowed to
form a prologue. When it recurred during
the full performance of the play, the action
of dream-within-a-dream was complete.

The fairies in this production manipu-
lated not only the courtly lovers, but the
would-be actor and braggart Bottom (Ste-
phen Genn '87) as well. When Bottom
called for his comrade Peter Quince, he in-
stead got a fairy who donned a hat and
assumed Quince's role. Similarily, all the
mechanicals were fairies in disguise, play-
ing games with bully Bottom. The triumph
of fairyland over the play was complete.

As was the triumph of fairyland over the
theater. The set was overhung with a giant
veined leaf, placing the whole in the scale
of the fairies. Coupled with fine lighting,
which gave everything a foresty, blue-green
look, and splendid music and cricket ef-
fects, the set transported us to fairyland.

Within this setting, the costumes daz-
zled. The gossamer fairy costumes seemed
to be spun of nothing, and made excellent
use of asymmetric design. This carried
over to the Athenian garments, which gave

A MZIDSUMMIER NIGHT"S DREAM
Presented by the MIT Shakespeare Ensemn-
ble at the American College Theater
Festival in New Hampshire

By JULIAN WEST

WTETHER YOU ARE SEEING "A

Midsummer Night's Dream"
for the first time or the do-Wzenth, the MIT production

has something for you.

For those new to the material, perhaps
even new to Shakespearean comedy, the
MIT production had a clarity which came
only with complete command of the mate-
rial. The audience had no trouble follow-
ing the follies of the lovers, or appreciat-
ing the actions of the clownish
mechanicals. In some senses, also, it was a
definitive version of "Dream," with a tra-
ditional approach to set and costuming,
and to the worlds of court-and fairyland.
it featured a rollicking production of the
farcical play-within-a-play.

Yet for those familiar with the midsum-
mer madness, the production had some
new twists. The interaction between the
two onstage worlds was peculiarly well de-
fined. And by reordering some of the
scenes, director IDerek Campbell had
found a new angle on the dream motif,

lived watching the sea, with backlighting
and a thunderous sea storm. But there-
after McBride was on her own, to shine
with her own radiance.

The second half of the program went off
less well. By contrast to the stark simplic-
ity of "Clytemnestra," the Boston Conser-
vatory's "Letters of Erm" was performed
by a full company with technical backup
including spotlighting, a live piano and a
slide projector.

Based on the letters received by a Vir-
ginia woman in the period after the US
Civil War, "Letters to Em" tried to be a
musical and a staged reading at one and
the same time. The most it could manage
was to swing disharmoniously between the
two genres.

The musics including a number of well
known Southern tunes, was merely an ad-
junct to the-story. Most of it could easily
have been removed. Yet take it away, and
we would have been left with little more
than a series of letters from Emma's fami-
ly, urging her to write more often and to
come visit her Virginia home. While not
disapproving of her Yankee husband, her
family is sure that Emma cannot be happy
up North, and urges her to come on down

for some fried chicken and corn bread.
Which leads us to wonder-whether there
was really enough material here for a play
to begin with.

But even judged by its own standards,
"Letters to Ern" was a disappointment.
The letters, while of historical interest,
had little to say to a theater audience. And
the music was often out of place. Even in
the South, presumably, people do not grin
quite so much when they sing in church
for instance.

Another distraction was provided by the
slides, which were projected on a screen at
the back of the stage. These invited our at-
tention every time the action slowed, as
though the director, Denise Ryan, subcon-
sciously realized that she would have diffi-
culty keeping our attention. Some of the
slides were of genuine interest, others were
moody scenes of snowy fields. She would
have done better to pick ten or fifteen of
the best and display them in the lobby.

The company performed the material
they were given with a uniform adequacy
but stopped short of brilliance. The sing-
ing was excellent, and acting by and large
good. Yet it was not enough to overcome
the inadequacies of the text.

CLYTEMNESTRA, OR CRIME
Written by Margaret Yourcenar and
translated by Dori Katz.
A dramatic monolgue starring Phoebe
McBride, presented by Trinity College at
the American College Theater Festival in
New Hiampshire.
LETTERS TO ENM
Written by Rhonda larlson-Martin.
Presented by the Boston Conservatory at
the American College Theater Festival in
Naew Hampshire.

By JULIAN WEST

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE THEATER

Festival began two weeks ago
with two original one-act pieces.
Both were performed in the Stu-

dio Theatre, in keeping with their rather
experimental nature. However, while the
first experiment succeeded, the second did-
not.

"Clytemnestra" was barely a play at all,
but rather a staged reading of the old
Greek legend of a woman who kills her
husband. But the piece, based on Margue-
rite Yourcenar's modern version of events,
was peculiarly well adapted to perfor-
mance in a studio theater.

Phoebe McBride, playing Clytemnestra,
addressed the audience as 'gentlemen of
the jury" with a defiant, regal air. Suddenl-
ly, the theater looked very like a court
room, with the audience becoming at once
the gallery aned the jury. In a red dress
evoking both her royalty and her crime,
Clytemnestra confronted observers of his-
tory and its judges.

Clytemnestra's defense of her crime was
as inspired as it was brutal anld honest.
She described how, with a commitment un-
known to this century, she lived her life en-
tirely for the love of her husband Aga-
memnon. Everything she did, even before
meeting him or after he left for the Trojan
War, was for his sake.

This included the seemingly faithless
acts of taking a lover, a woefully inad-
equate man compared to the godlike hus-
band of her memory, and of plottirig the
murder of a man who had become a
stranlger.

McBride performed with a queenly
bearing, never losing her composure. Cly-
temnestra's deep sensuality became an ever
present factor. There was strong emotion
here, yet she was profoundly unmoved by
anything other than the thought of her
husband. McBride even shrugged off the
untimely death of her daughter as a neces-
sary sacrifice to her hulsband's will.

The sound and lighting crews engineered
a dramatic entrance for the queen who

might just as easily have been read out of
a book.

Danielle M. Fournier at least tried to
bring some feeling to the part of Cly-
temnestra, but showed no inner strength.
She asked demanding questions, but with
no apparent interest in the answers. Her
movements were also hampered by a dress
which was far out of place.

The director, Notman, clearly decided
early on that the chorus had nothing to
say to us, so the choristers did not speak.
Rather, an ethereal voice floated disembo-
died out of a tape recorder, while dishar-
monious mood music and the babbling of
chorus members made it impossible to
hear a word.

In effect, the choruses became musical
interludes in which the supporting cast ca-
vorted for our entertainment on stage.
This was a mnistake. The Greek chorus
should do more than advance the plot. It
comments, often with great wisdom, on
the action. In this case, the sarcastic tone
of the chorus was lost to us.

The chorus also serves to indicate the
rapid passage of days between acts. Musi-
cal interludes not withstanding, time
passed very slowly during the yawning
gaps in the action. Consequently, the en-
tire drama seemed to be played out during
our two hours in the theater, giving it an
aura of unbelievability.

Not only was the chorus given inappro-
priate tasks, i t performed these poorly.
There was no good dancing, or even good

1od1 OVernenL. The dlumtshoe.. ;n which
"h8-ev -eerl- ec lh<et t . irstage -.'Vernts of Iphi-

W.'ease a.Fr, to page 13)

quired no more than using eighties cos-
tumes and setting it in a body shop. In re-
ality, there is much more which can be
done with "lphigeneia." The characters of
both Iphigeneia and her mother Cly-
temnestra show real strength, and the play
could easily produce relevant feminist and
anti-war statements.

That this production did not was pri-
marily the fault of the actors. The perfor-
mances were almost uniformly weak. Dane
Marc Button was quite good as the tor-
tured warrior-king Agamemnon, showing
real pain and indecision. Even so, some of
his lines were unmotivated, as when he
pointed offstage to ..the Gireek ships. He
was meant to explain his fear of an upris-
ing if he did not follow in his pledge, but
it sounded as though he simply did not
want to let the side down. Button some-
times seemed more interested in talking to
the audience than to his wife, and at one
particularity embarassing point, he drew a

laugh at the height of the drama.
Anni Luneau had her moments as the

doorned lphigeneia. When shle arrived, she
was too wide-eyed and bouncy by half,
and at the end we could not tell whether
she had accepted the role of sacrifice to
the gods of war, or of martyr in the cause
of peace. But in between, father and
daughter had some powerful scenes to-
gether.

PBut these two had no support at all. The
old slave (John Grow) had perfected his
c-ippled wvalk (though he was once asked

rat run) but delalscel ;r(Hs :'n;s arc): i- ic

emotion . , holler -rn-.` ,-div ered lois 
every line, includjlnp a man,-age proposal,

IPHIGENEIA
Presented by the Keene State Theatre at
the American College Theater Festival in
New Hampshire.

By JULIAN WEST

A R'T

AL

Material of one-acts interesting then inadequate

New rendition sf Greek tragey is too contemporary
-
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a gently, spiritual role, its silky textures
providing an inspiring backdrop for the
chorus. Choral singing was of a high stan-
dard, matching Hogwood's band in both
clarity and depth. It was this performance,
perhaps, that moved the orchestra to at-
tain the heights achieved in the "Sym-
phony No. 40' with which the concert
ended. It is this symphony that will
forever remain in the hearts of those who
attended, as testimony to the essence of
Mozart, to the inexhaustible profundity of
musical expression, and to the special tal-
ents of Hogwood's extraordinary band.

to deeperfl levels
and they worked bothl because they
meshed with the music and because Minter
is such a skillful singer.

Sellars could not, unfortunately, resist
another dose of out-of-place cuteness be-
fore the opera's conclusion. He doubtless
had a supply of tomato kcetchup left over
from his Castle Hill "Cosi" and a can of
the substance was emptied over the slain
Tolomeo (who, despite the ketchup stains,
mysteriously returned to life to join in the
Finale). We also witnessed a joyous Cleo-
patra frolicking about in silver hot pants
and playing with sacks marked with a
large dollar sign and "Credit Suisse" re-
spectively. The final chorus, however, was
simply glorious and quintessentially Han-
delian.
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Haydn's "Cello Concerto in C," was
similarly bland. The soloist, Christophe
Coin, rarely ventured below the surface of
the work, and also showed a less than im-
pressive technique. There were moments in
the Adagio when cello and orchestra inter-
acted pleasurably, but these were too few
and failed to mitigate the overall lack of
brilliance to Coin's approach.

The Handel and Haydn Society chorus
joined the Academy for two Mozart
works. The Jesu, wahrer Gottessohn from
Grabmusik, KV. 42 was unexceptional.
Ave Verum Corpus, KV. 618 was, however,
done to great effect. The orchestra played

were brilliantly controlled. The closing
movement presented the most sublimely
played of oboe melodies, exhilarating horn
music, and string playing that bound the
ensemble together and left the audience in-
escapably happy at the work's conclusion.

The earlier part of the concert had been
of less felicitous proportions. Schubert's
"Symphony No. 5," with which the eve-
ning had begun, was quite disappointing.
The performace had an elegance of form
but little content. The Academy played the
right notes, but did so dryly and with little
interest or expression.

ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC
Conducted by Christopher Hogwood.
With the chorus of the
Handel & Haydn Society.
At Symphony Hall on Friday, Febnrary 20.

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

IF EVER WE STAND A CHANCE OF know-
ing Mozart, it will be through per-
formances such as that of the 40th
Symphony delivered by the Academy

of Ancient Music last Friday. To a work of
limitless depth, conductor Christopher
Hogwood brought an interpretation of
breathtaking revelation.

Its power lay in the fact that the music
qua physical-sound-produced-by-tortured-
cat-gut melted away to expose the pure
symbolic content of the musical message.
It was an ecstatic message, one of concen-
trated torment transcended by rapturous
joy. Above all, to listen to the Academy
playing this symphony was to be party to
an uplifting experience, one of beauty and
refreshment.

There was a sense of precision from the
opening measures of the first movement.
Hogwood's architecture was finely-crafted
and perfectly balanced. Each orchestral
voice spoke with a clarity all its own while
relating to the others organically, drawing
on while simultaneously enriching its part-
ners. The Andante was particularly mov-
ing; the tensions in the Menuretto and trio

Second act of "Julius 9 progresses
(Continued from page 8)

Larson now showed remarkable flexibil- strings and gossamer winds, Larson's voice
ity. Hler golden tones were sweet and se- became closely personal, undressing deceit
ductive as Cleopatra lured Caesar in and exposing the audience to Cleopatra's
W'adoro, pupille. The harp in the onstage inner yearnings.
Orchestra consummated her electric sensu- Jeffrey Gall's performance also grew in
ality. Later on, as the truth dawns that she stature as the afternoon progressed. His
is truly in love with Caesar, Larson's sing- vocal dexterity was clearly extraordinary,
ing took on a new, self-questioning, matu- and some passages were powerful. Overall,
rity. "If you do not have pity on me, just however, his voice seemed miscast, and the
heaven, I will die" Cleopatra sings. "Give relationship of Caesar to Cleopatra was
peace to my torments or this soul will ex- not as closely studied as that of Cornelia
pire." As Lsarson explored every nuance of to Sesto.
this text, it was hard to avoid a compari- Drew Minter - his voice projected
son with Fiordiligi's struggles in Per pieta through musical fangs -was wonderfully
(in "Cosi fan tutte5'). Both Cleopatra and wicked as Tolorneo, and here, perhaps,
Fiordiligi have to come to terms with a Peter Sellars has earned his license to be
love they can no longer deny, and both do wacky. The punk outfit, swimsuit, and ser-
it to divine music. Led on by refined penltine body movements were evocative,

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO BoX 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

SPRING BREAK '87 - Reserve
now\!! Ft. Lauderdale from
$129.00, Nassau Bahamas from
$349-00, Jamaica from $389.00.
Call Student Travel Services 1611-
free at (800) 648-4849 for avail-
ability and reservations.

Excellent income for part time
home assembly work. For info. call
(312) 741-8400 Ext. 871.

MACINTOSH POWERHOUSE MEM-
ORY UPGRADES. 1 Meg,.2 Meg, 4
Meg. Turn your MAC into a power-
ful business Machine. Installed on
location. One year warranty on
Parts and Labor. MACSPANSION,
we specialize in discount memory
upgrades. 270-9372 or 891-4852.

Do you need to tatk to an attorney?
Consultations for real estate, busi-
ness and consumer law, trade-
marks, computer law, contacts,
negligence, personal injury, auto-
mrobile accidents, divorce and civil
or criminal litigation. Offices con-
venient to MB3TA in Government
Center in Boston. Call Attorney Es-
ther J. Horwich, MIT'77 at 523-
1150.

Assistant Managers, Salespeople,
General Help

$125/wk plus 15-20 hours/wk in
new local branch of national com-
pany. Eight positions available im-
mediately, no experience, flexible
hours. Ideal for students.
(617) 396-8208.

Sexually Transmitted Disease diag-.
nosis and treatment. Private physi-
cian's office. Confidential. Robert
Taylor M.D., 1755 Beacon St.,
Brookline, 232-1459 [on Green
Line MBTAI.

Talk with our representatives about
why in 1985 The Almanac of American
Employers rated Lockheed second overall
among America's largest successful
companies. Tops among aerospace firms.
And talk about career opportunities at
Lockheed. And about our famed "Skunk
Works" facility where we developed the
SR-71 Blackbird, an aircraft so advanced,
it's still the world's fastest, highest flying
airplane in sustained flight.

Just sign up in your placement office
and mark these dates on your calendar:

Presentation - March 4
Interviews - March 5 & 6

You'll see why we're a company-with a
remarkable history. And a future as prom-
ising as your own.

Lockheed is an equal opportunity, affir-
mative action employer. U.S. citizenship
is required.

The Tecr Subscription Rates: $14
one year 3rd class mail ($26 two
years); $36 one year 1st class mail
($67 two years); $40 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$13). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, M1T Branch, Carnbridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required,

A R T

Meet Alnenca~~~~e 

Top-rated Aerospace Emp

-=~ockbeed-8~aamav~
Givirvg shape to imagination.

SKUNK WORKS and the skunk desiwn fre remt,,red service marks of the Lockheed Corporation. (i( 1987 Lockheed Corporatlon
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THE ECSTASY OF RITA JOE
Presented by the Maine Mosque Theatre at
the American College Theater Festival in
New Hampshire.

otherwise unhappy life.
The action was hard to follow in places,

especially in the first act. For instance. at
one point Rita Joe was asked by the courts
to find a character witness. But the audi-
ence heard little more about it, and a sub-
sequent reference was almost thrown away.

The audience did, however, get a good
sense of the characters, the principal two
being Rita Joe and her lover, Jairnie Paul.

Cate Davis was exemplary in the role of
Rita Joe. She was meek in the face of an
incomprehensible establishment, but stub-
born and resourceful at the same time.
She seemed genuinely committed to her
goal of returning home, and anguihed by
her separation from friends and family.

Jairnie Paul was also a strong character,
an uneducated Indian who neverless has
leadership potential. Al Proia really came
into his own in the role after the intermis-
sion. In one fine scene, he took the initia-
tive in refusing to accept handouts from a
white social worker. Proia hovered on the
edge between control and violence
throughout the scene. He also made the
most of his humorous lines, drawing
laughs with one speech about a frivolous
television advertisement.

But the two were at their best in their
scenes together, when showing their love,
or when he tried to comfort her.

The supporting performances, though,
were undistinguished. As this was primar-
ily Rita Joe's story, these might have been
overlooked, except that some of the roles
help to define the action of the play. The
magistrate (played by Steven Manchester
Carignan), for instance, embodies the big
white city, and it was not sufficient for him
merely to be unsympathetic and stony
faced.

Symmetrically, Rita's father (Paul Sa-
voie) represents the Indian reservation,
and the casting of a weak and inexperi-
enced actor in the role left the play dan-
gerously unbalanced. The audience, used
to such things, could fill in the lure of the

big city, and we could picture Rita drifting
down the streets of downtown Vancouver.
But what did the reservation, tradition,
and native culture mean to her?

The lesser parts were played by a superi-
or cast with a good sense of teamwork,
but they could not cover for the flaws in
the larger supporting performances.

The set was splendid, and was used to
great effect. It was largely bare, allowing
for great flexibility in staging the episodic
text. A little more support from lighting
would have helped to break up and direct
the action, however. A barren mound with
steps up to a metal footbridge filled in
adequately for both city and country
scenes. The mound was effectively em-
ployed in place of a raked stage, but was
also used as an element of set design - a
hillock, for example. The whole was used
to excellent effect in the climactic scene.

Two striking impressionistic totem poles
dominated the scenery. Their construction
from scrap metal evoked at once the ugli-
ness of the city and the simple practicality
of native culture. They had an authentic
look, as did the Indian costumes, although
some looked a little stagey. The makeup
job on the native characters was impecca-
ble.

The music, written by Ann Mortifee and
sung by Brian Quiron and Mare Bird, was
pleasant but not always appropriate. It
helped to break between scenes, but sel-

dom said anything which advanced the
plot or the characters. When it did, it
erred in the other extreme, giving away
early on a crucial plot development from
the very end of the play.

But this did not matter so much. This
production was not so much about plot as
about character. It was unfortunate that
one half of Rita Joe's character, her Indian
heritage, was left undefined until late in
the play, but this is excusable. Davis and
Proia were more than capable of carrying
the production.

By JULIAN WEST

HE MAINE MASQUE THEATER'S
performance of "The Ecstasy of
Rita Joe" was a fine production
of a play with a lot to say about

life for Native Americans in modern soci-
ety. The play is a tragedy, about a woman
condemned to a meaningless life and an
early death. Yet it is not because of a trag-
ic character flaw that she must suffer, but
because she is an Indian and a woman.

The plot, which is highly episodic and
was a little hard to follow, revolved around
a young Indian named Rita Joe. She is lost
and adrift in the modern world, and peri-
odically finds herself before the courts for
minor offenses: vagrancy, prositiution,
stealing.

The play is a confusion of events in her
life, and in her memory. She has some nice
memories, of an adolescent trip to a drive-
in, or of a visit to a cemetary with her
lover, but they are the high points in an

(Continued from page 9)

geneia's sacrifice was simply embarassing,
and reiterated some visual ideas the audi-
ence had already seen. No chorus member
was striking enough to escape the sea of
faces.

Other directorial decisions were equally
suspect. Blocking was awful, lacked focus,
and did not use the stage space effectively.

The stairway was employed only as an
afterthought toward the end of the play.
Some of the business, such as Agamem-
non's with the letter, or Menelaus' with the
chorus women, was too literal an interpre-
tation of the spoken lines.

In the end, "Iphigeneia" became an un-
willing sacrifice to the director's folly.

SENIORS
F - -- ! PI -- --- [

MARCH , I 1987 is the deadline for graduating
seniors to submit Phase One or Phase Two papers
to the Committee on the Writing Requirement.

No degrees will be awarded in June to students who
have not completed the Writing Requirement.

Margaret MacVicar, Dean for Undergraduate Education
William T. Peake, Chair, Committee on Academic Performance
Kenneth Hoffman, Chair, Committee on the Writing Requirement
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Maine Masque brings out the "Ecstasy" of fane character portrayal

A modernized "Iphigeneia"
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The Boston Symphony Orchestra with
Seiji Ozawa and cellist Mstislav Ros-
tropovich perfoim works by Bocche-
rini, Strauss, and Prokofiev at 8 pm In
Symphony Hall. The program is also
repeated on Feb. 27 at 2 pm. Tickets:
$14.50-S38. Telephone: 536-2412.

* fr ~ CRITIC'S CHOICE * *
The MIT Community Players present
"The Lady's Not For Burning," by
Christopher Fry. Described as a "com-
edy in verse," this Is a story which
takes place In medieval England and
revolves around Thomas Mendip,
who wants to be hanged despite ha-
ving committed no crime, and Jennet
Jourdemayne, who does not want to
be burned for the witchcraft she is ac-
cused of. At 8 pm at the Kresge Little
Theater. Feb. 26-28. Tickets: $6/$5
with MIT ID Telephone: 253-2530.

* * * CRITIC'S CHIOICE * * *
Stevie Ray Vaughn and Double Trou-
ble perform at 7:30 pm at the Metro,
15 Lansdowne St. just across from
the entrance to the bleachers at Fen-
v.ay Park. Telephone: 262-2424.

Ambassador of Nigerian music and Afri-
can culture, master drummer Babatunde
DOlaunji performs along with 14 dancers
and musicians in traditional garb at 7 pm
and 10 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main St.,
Cambridge. Tickets: $9.50 advance/
$10.50 day of show. Telephone: 497-
8200.

LECTURES
The Museum of Fine Arts begins a lec-
ture series enteled Small Masterpieces of
the Middle Ages from 10:30-11:45 am at
the Mabel Louise Riley Seminar Room.
The lecture series continues March 3rd,
10fll, & 17th. Tickets: for the entire se-
ries, $30 members, $35 non-members.
Telephone: 267-9300. ext. 306.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Chameleons UK perform with
The Mighty Lernon Drops at 8 pm at
the Metro, 15 Lansdowne St. Just
across the street from the entrance to
the bleachers at Fenway Park. Tick-
ets: $9.50 advance/S10.50 day of
sho,. Telephone: 262-2424. 5

- .- .- _ . i i
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THEATER

The exhibition of important drawings
from the late fifteenth to early twentieth
century, entitled "Selected Drawings
from the Collection," continues at the
Isabella.Stewart Gardner Museum, 2 Pal-
ace Road, Boston, until June 1. The ex-
hibit includes Michelangelo's late "Pieta"
and Raphael's "Papal Procession.' Ad-
mission: $3 suggested donation. Tele-
phone: 566-1401.

FILM
The Institute for Contemporary Art, in
collaboration with the Goethe institute.
presents the Boston premiere of Edgar
Reitz's epic, 16 hour long family chroni-
cle, "HElMAT," unanimously voted the
Critic's Prize at the Venice Film Festival.
Segments of the film can be viewed over
five separate evenings (Feb. 21-27). Series
tickets: $15 general, $12 ICA members.
Telephone: 266-515! or 266-5152.

Comm. Ave., Boston. No admission
charge. Telephone: 353-3345.

The New England Conservator} Reperto-
ry Orchestra performs works by Schu-
bert, Massenet, and Dukas at 8 pm at
Jordan Hall, 30 Gainsborough St., Bos-
ton. No admission charge. Telephone:
262- 120.

EXHIBITS
Exhibited at the Weisner Gallery, on the
2nd floor of the MIT Student Center, is
"Image-Making Colloquium," winning
entries from the contest. Continues
through March 11.

FILM
The Harvard Film Archive continues its
series Classres of Silent Cinema with two
great German filmns by F.W Murnau,
"Nosferaft, a Symphony of Horror"
(1922) at 5:30 pm and "The Last Laugh"
(1924) at 8:00 prm. At the Carpenter Cen-
ter for the Visual Arts, 24 Quincy St.,
Cambridge. Tickets: $3 & $4. Telephone:
495-4700.

The Brattle resume's its series entitled
Mad Love with "Dark Passage" (1947,
Delmar Daves) starring Bogart & Bacall
at 5:45 & 10:00 and "A Woman's Face"
(1941, George Cukor) with Joan Craw-
ford at 3:45 & 8:00. At 40 Brattle St. in
Harvard Square. Tickets: $4.75 for the
double bill. Telephone: 876-6837.

The Somervilie Theatre presents 'The
Year of Living Dangerously" (1983) star-
ring Mel Gibson and Sigourney Weaver
at 7:45 and 'Salvador" (1985) from the
director of -Platoon' at 5:30 & 10:00.
Also being shown Feb. 26. At 55 Davis
Square just by the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 625-1081.

POPULAR MUSIC
Run 21, Poison T, and XLR8 perform in
an 18 + ages college night party at Jacks.
952 Mass. Ave., Cambridge. Telephone:
491-7800.

Strawdogs, Freeze, and Gingerbread
Boys perform in an 18+ ages show at
the Rat, 528 Comm. Ave. in Kenmore
Square. Telephone: 536-9438.

Steve Weinstein & the 4th Boat Band,
Push Push, and Five-O perform in a re-
cord release party at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline St.. Cambridge. Telephone:
492-0082.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Dinosaur Annex Music Ensemble
performs sworks by McKinley, Wheeler,
Ran, Martino, and Hyla at 12:05 pm at
the MIT Chapel. No admission charge.
Telephone: 253-2906 or 253-ARTS.

The Somerville Theatre shows a western
doublebill with Howard Hawks' "Red
River" (1948) starring John Wayne and
Monty Clift at 7:30 and Sam Peckinpah's
-Ride the High Country" (1962) at 5:40
& 10:00. At 55 Davis Square Just by the
Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Telephone: 025-1081.

POPULA R UC
- POPULAR M USIC

i
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"Glass Works," an exhibit by Diane
Wlgnall, continues at The Boston Gal-
lery, 300 Walnut Avenue, Roxbury,
through April 12. Admission: $1.25
adults, 50¢ seniors & children. Tele-
phone: 442-8614.

.·

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The latest work by Richard Avedon,
photographs entitled "In the Ameri-
can Wesl," continues at the Institute
for Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston
Street, Boston. through April 26.
Open Wed through Sun -- 11 am to 5
pm, Thur and Fr - 11 am to 8 pm.
Admission: 53.50 adults, $2 students,
$1 seniors/children. Telephone: 266-
5151 or 266-5152.

Pianist Jennifer Ele., Anne and Aaron
Richmond Competition Recital winner In
1985, gives a recital at 8 pm at the B.U.
School of Music Concert Hall, 855
Comm. Ave., Boston. No admission
charge. Telephone: 353-3345.

An Evening with Boris Goldovsky is pre-
sented at 8 pm at Northeastern Universi-
ty Ell Center Ballroom. Tckets and In-
formation: 437-2247.

The New England Conservator) Wind
Ensemble performs at 3 pm at the Gard-
ner Museum. 280 The Fenway, Boston.
There is no admission charge. Tele-
phone: 262-1120.

THEATER
Gilbert and Sullivan's "1olanthe" is pre-
sented at 8 pm at the Boston Conserva-
tory Theater, 31 Hemenway St., Boston.
Continues through March 1. Tickets: $7
general, $4 students and seniors. Tele-
phone: 536-6340.

"Forbidden Broadway 1987," the newest
updated version of Gerard Allesandrini's
hit musical comedy revue, opens today at
7:30 pm at the Terrace Room of the Park
Plaza Hotel. Tickets: $15-$21.50. Tele-
phone: 357-8384.

LECTURES
Poet Amy Clampitt will give a reading
from her work at 5:30 pm at the B.U.
School of Nursing Curtis Auditorium,
635 Comm. Ave., Boston. No admission
charge. Telephone: 353-2510.

FILM
The MFA continues its series on Italian
Comedy with "La visita" (1963, Antonio
Pietrargeli) at 5:30 and "Una vita diffiei-
le" ("A Hard Life," 1961, Dino Risi) at 8
pro. Tickets: $3 members, $3.50 'non-
members. Telephone: 267-9300, ext. 306.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
salute to Soviet film with a lecture enti-
tled 'Freedom of Expression in Soviet
Cinema" at 5:30 pm and "Oblomov"
(1981, Nikita Mikhalkov) at 8:00 pm At
the Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
24 Quincy St., Cambridge. Tickets: no
charge for the lecture, $3 for the film.
Telephone: 4954700.

Fritz Lang's 'Human Desire" is present-
ed at 8 pm at the Harvard-Epworth
Methodist Church, 1555 Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge. Tickets: S2 contribution.

* * 4' * 
Beau Jest Moving Theatre, a company
dedicated to a style of movement theater
that combines singing, acting, dance,
mime, and satire, returns to Boston at
the New Ehrhchl Theatre, 539 Tremont
St.. Boston. Wed-Sat nights at 8 pm and
Sun at 2 pm. Continues until March 1.
Tickets: $7 & $10. Telephone: 482-6316.

The battle of the sexes becomes a battle
over sex in Salem State Theatre's produc-
tion of the classic greek comedy, "Lysis-
trata," showing Feb. 26-28 and Mar. 5-7.
At the Mainstage Theatre of Salem State
College, 352 Lafayette Street, Salem
Tickets: $5 general, $3 seniors and chil-
dren. Telephone: 744-3700.

e ~ , .,
"Candida," by George Bernard Shaw, is
a comedy about a very wise and desirable
woman surrounded by her husband and
a very brash young man infatuated with
her. At the Lyric Stage, 54 Charles St.,
Boston, through March 8. Call 742-8703
for performance times and ticket prices.

* $ · .
The American Repertory Theatre pre-
sen!s the premiere of Ronald Ribman's
"Sweettable at the Richelieu," a play set
in a gracious and elegant European spa
which features a cast of bizarre, touch-
ing, and mysterious characters. Conti-
nues through March IS. Also being
shown is "The Day Room," by Don De-
Lillo, a comic puzzle about two men
sharing a hospital room who worry that
"all the ward's a stage." Continues
through March 18. Also being presented
is "End of the World with Symposium to
Follow," by Arthur Kopit, a darkly fun-
ny play about how our nuclear strategy
can thrill us to death - a comedy of an-
nihilation where show business contem-
plates the Big Sleep. Through March 18
at 64 Brattle Street in Cambridge. Tick-
ets: $12-$15. Telephone: 547-8300.

"Nite Club Confidential," by Dennis
Deal, is a fresh, funny, fast-paced musi-
cal that parodies the sophisticated night
club scene. At 7:30 pm at the Next Move
Theatre, One Boylston Place, Boston,
for a fotiur-week engagement Tickets:
$19.50$26.50. Telephone: 423-5572.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Brattle's tribulte lo Shohei Ima-
mura continues with "Karayuki-San"
("The Making of a Prostitute," 1975)
at 6:15 & 10:00 and "Sandakan-8"
(1979) at 4:00 & 7:45. At 40 Brattle
St. in Harvard Square. Tickets: $4.75
for the double feature. Telephone:
876-6837.

Saxophonist Stan Getz performs at 7 and
10 pm at Nightstase, 823 Main St., Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $11.50 advancei/S12.50
day of show. Telephone: 497-8200.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston University Woodwind and
Brass Choirs perform at 8 pm at the
B.U. School of Music Concert Hall, 855

0 1 OT

A few of the topics that the committee has begun to consider:
· the relationship between academic programs in the arts and related cocurricular activities.
D the need for significant increases in rehearsal and performance space for the performing.
· a possible merger of the current Music Section with the academic progams in Drama and in Dance.
I the recent decline in faculty and resources devoted to the traditional visual and related arts, despite a

sustained, high, and unmet student demand for classes in these areas.

The forum on Thursday, which is being sponsored by the UA and the GSC, will give you a means to voice your opinions directly to
members of ,the committee.

Mar 3
Mar 10

7-9 pm
7-9 pm

in Student Center Rm 400.

The Student Center will shortly be undergoing renovations. Current plans
for the renovation of the building call for the elimination of at least one
office on the 4th floor due to safety and egress issues. We need your input.

PLEASE ATTEND!

lw

A R T S

EXHIBITS
"My Boyfriend is a Photographer," by
David Small '87 and Michael McKenna
'87, continues at the Jerome B. Weisner
Student Art Gallery on the 2nd floor of
Student Center until Feb. 24.

"Images for Survival," a poster exhibi-
tion commemorating the 40'h anniversa-
ry of the dropping of the atomic bomb
on Hiroshima, continues at the Compton
Gallery between Lobby 10 and Lobby 13
until March 20. No admission charge.
Telephone: 253-4444

The Bauhaus exhibition, a collection of
buildings, paintings, tables, teapots,
weavings, sculptures. metal work, graph-
ICs. and advertisements envisioned and
created by a small group of students in
the famous workshop/school in pre-Hit-
ler Germany, continues at the MIT Mu-
seum until Feb. 28. No admission
charge Telephone- 253-4444.

An exhibit of lithographs by Josef Albefs
entitled "homage to the square" ic pre-
sented by Bauhaus Boston at the Carpen-
ter Center ax Harvard University. Conti-
nues through Feb. 24.

"Tony Smitb: The Shape of Space," an
exhibition celebrating the monumental
painted steel sculpture -For Marjorie,"
continues at the Bakalar Sculpture Gal-
lery a, the List Visual Arts Center. 20
Ames Street. until April 5. Telephone:
253-4400.

, * * O
"Krzysztof Wodiczko: Counter-Monru-
ments," a presentation of large photo-
graphic documentation of projected
slides on buildings. continues at the Hay-
den Gallery at the List Visual Arts Cen-
ter, 20 Ames St., until April 12. Telc-
phone. 253-4400.

'Out of Eastern Europe: Private Photo-
graphy," a selection of "semi-official'
contemporary photography by indepen-
dent artists from East Germany, Czecho-
slovakia, Hungary, and Poland, contin-
ues at the Reference Gallery at the List
Visual Arts Center, 20 Ames Street, until
April 12. Telephone: 253-4680.

An exhibit of painings by Richard Ab-
bonizio, abstracted images concerned
with the integral nature of paint and re-
solved mark making, at the Basement
Gallery, 449 Cambridge St , Allston.
continues through Feb. 28. No admission
charge. Telephone: 277-4618.

"Power & Gold: Jewelry from Indonesia,
Malaysia, and the Philippines," an exhi-
bition of jewelry from Southeast Asia
presented in the context of village cul-
tures where ritual jewelry embodied a
deeper cultural significance, continues at
the Museum of Fine Arts until March 22

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The New England Conservatory Contem-
porary Ensemble performs "The Old and
the New" at 8 pm at Jordan Hall. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 262-1120.

Jonathan Cohler & Charles Neidich, duo
clarinet perform at 6 pm at the Isabella
Stewart Gardner Museum, 280 The Fen-
way, Boston. Admission: 52 suggested
contribution. Telephone: 734-1359.

THEATER
The Boston University School of Theatre
Arts presents the musical "City Muzik"
at 8 pm at Studio 210. Continues
through Feb. 28. Tickets: $6 & $5, $4
with BU ID, $3 students and seniors.
Telephone: 266-3913.

FILM
The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesdav series French Films with Jean
Cocteau's "Orph6e" (1'949) starring Jean
Marals and Maria Casares at 5:30 and
8:00. At the Carpenter Center for the Vi-
sual Arts, 24 Quincy Street, Cambridge.
Tickets: 53. Telephone: 495-4700.

POPULAR MUSIC

Under raduate Association N.ews
ll B11 84I , #wS #,#SeSlw w @OdbwS e OSOl #^OSw O S-CODIO- rS ow wo-

FORUM ON THE FUTURE OF THE CREATIVE ARTS AT M

Thursday, February 26, 4 to 6 pm, 34-101
As you may know, MIT is currently undertaking a major reappraisal of its undergraduate program, with the aim of improving

the balance and integration of science, technology, the humanities, and the arts. In the context of this reappraisal, -Provost John
Deutch has convened a committee to evaluate what opportunities we are providing - and what oppotunities we could be -providing -
for doing, studying, and observing the arts at MIT.

ATTENTION

Student Center 4th Floor Renovation
OPEN FoR UMS

UA Elections
Elections are Wednesday, March 11.

Don't forget to vote!

The Undergraduate Association
overnment at MIT x-2696 W20-401 (4th floor of the stude

I
student g

- - - - - - - N - - . . . - - . -. - . - - - - - - ant center)
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* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Harvard Film Archive continues
its Monday film series American Clas-
sics with Orson Welles' "Citizen
Kane" (19411 at 5:30 and 8:00. At the
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
24 Quincv St., Cambridge. Tickets:
S3. Telephone: 495-4700.

The New England Conservatory presents
a faculty recital with tenor Richard Con-
lrad at 8 pm at Jordan Halal, 30 Gainsbor-
ough St., Boston. No admission charge.
Telephonic: 262-1 120.

EXHIB ITS
An exhibition of paintlings by Michael
Russo opens today at Northeastern U~ni-
versity Art Gallery, 213 Dodge Library
and continues through March 21. Tele-
phone: 437-2355 or 437-2347.

FILM
The Harvard Film Archi,,e continues its
salute to Soviet him with 'Mv Home in
the Gireenx Hills- (1986, Assya Suleyeva)
at 5:30 and 'Cosine and See" ( 1985. Elem
lilmov) at 8:00. Also contin~uing Is the
series IrWn, Realtlees, this week focusing
on Spain usith -To D~ie in Madrid" (1965,
Frederic Rossit) at 5:30 and -The Hunt'
(1966. Saura) at 8:00. At the Carpenter
Center for the Visual Arts. 24 Qtrinc-,
St.. Carnbridde. Tickets: 53. Telephone:
495-4700.

***CRITIC'S CHOICE **
'Rate it 'X'." a film with a unique
look at sexism In America, kicks of
the Somerville Theatre's annual lWo-
inen's Film Series, this year entitled
"-Shattered Illusions." Continues
through March 5. At 55 Davis Square
jstis by the Davis Square T-stop on
t he red line, Telephone: 625-1081.

Blalke Edwards' -Operation Pefficoat"
(1959) with Cars, Grant and Tony Curtis
IS being shown at 8 pmn at the Har%,ard-
Epworth Methodist Church, 1555 Mass.
Ave., Cambridge. Tickets: 52 contribu-
tion

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The New England Conservatory presents
its '*First Monday at Jordan Hall' con-
cert which includes works by Dowland,
Simpson. Mozart, and Schumann. At 8
pm at Jordan Hall, 30 Gainsborough St.,
Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 262-1 120, ext. 257.

D'Anna Fortunalo, mezzo soprano, per-
forms a recitai at 8 pm at the KU.t
School of Music Mqarsh Chapel. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 353-3345.

The Brattle continues its. MadLove series
with a kriss-ldis, filin noir double bill,
'*hiss Me Deadl)" (1955. Robert Al-
drich) at 3:45 & 7:45 and 'Kiss of
Death' (1947, Henry Hathaway) at 5:45
& 9:50. At t0 Brattle St. In Harlard
Square. Tickets: $4.75 for the double
bill. Telephone: 876-6837.

CLAaSSICAL MUSIC
'Ein Liederabend." an evening Of solo
works, Is performed at 8 pm a, the B.U.
School of Music Concert Hall, 855
Comm. Ave., Boston. No admission
charge Telephonc: 353-3345.

FILM
***CRITIC'S CHIOICE 

The Harvard Film Archive continues
its Tuesdav series French zitnis with
Nlax Ophulls' -Lola Monstes- ( 1955)
at 5:30 anid 8:00. At the Carpenter
Center for the Visual Art,, 24 Quincy
St., Cambridge. rscickt,: 53. Tele-
_phone:_ 495-4700.

The Brattle finishes off its Mud Lovse filmm
series with a Robert Mitchurr double
bill, Otto Premingcr's -River of No Re-
turn' ( 1954) with Marilyn Monroe a,
6:05 & 10:00 and Nicholas Ray's 'ThCe
Lusly Men"- (1952) at 4:00 & 7:50. At 40
Brattle St. in Harvard Square. Tickets:
54.75 for the double bill. Telephone:
876-6837.

COMPILED BY PETER DUNNI

* * r CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Julliard String Quartet performs
works by Debussy, Brahms, and Dvo-
rak at 3 pm at Jordan Hall as part of
the Wang Celebrity Series. Tickets:
$16.50 and $17.50. Reservation and
information: 536-2412.

The Pro Arle Charnber Orchestra, with
violin soloist and conductor Rafael
Drulan, performs works by Barber,
Haydn, Schubert, and Vlvaldi at 3 pm at
Sanders Theater, Kirkland & Quince
Streets, Cambridge. Tickets: $8, $10,
$12, and S15 152 discount for seniors/
students). Telephone: 661-7067.

Mandolinist N>eil Glsdd and pianist Betty
Bullock perform at 8 prn at Paine Hall,
Harvard University as a presentation bv
Plucked String Concerts. Tickets: 58.

The Wellesley College Choir performs !n
the Dober Memorial Concert at 8 pm at
Velleslev College, Houghton Memorial

Chapel. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 235-0320, ext. 2028.

The Boston Villa ge 'Ga'melan perform
traditional music of Java at 3 pm at the
Museum of Fine Arts, Remis Audito-
rium. Tickets: $10 US& students/seniors/
mebes) Tlpchone 267-9300 ant. 306

i a a CC11111IC'S CHOICE
Kodo, Demon Drummers of Sado Is-
land, Sea of Japan, perform at S pm
at the Northeastern University Alum-
ni Auditorium. Tickets and Informa-
tion: 437-2247.

FILM
Th Harvard Film Archive continues its
salute to Soviet film with 'Trias on the
Road' (1971, Alexei German) at 7 pm
and "Blue Mountains" (1984, Eldar
Shengelaya) at 9 pm. At the Carpenter
Center for the Visual Arts, Harvard Uni-
versity, 24 Quincy St., Cambridge. Tick-
ets: S3. Telephone: 4954700.

The Brattle continues its Mad L~ove series
with a Bette Davis double bill, 'Beyond
the Forest' (1949, King Vidor) at 3:30 &
7:50 and 'All About Even (1950. Joseph
Mankewicz) at 1:00, 5:15, 9:45. Also be-
ing shown March 1. At 40 Brattle St.- in
Harvard Square- Tickets: S4.75 for the
double bill. Tclephone: 876-6837.
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The Brattle continues its Had Love series
with 'Mildred Pierce" (1945, Michael
Curtiz) starring Joan Crawford at 5:15
and 9:55. Also being shown Feb. 27. At
40 Brattle St. in Harvard Square. Tick-
ets: S4. Telephone: 8766837.

POPULAR MUSIC
NRB2 and Incredible Casuals perform
at the Paradise, 967 Comnm. Ave., Bos-
ton at 8 pm. Telephone: 254-2052.

Max Creek peforms in two shows at
10^00 and 12:00 midnite at the Channel,
25 Necco St., Boston. Tickets: 55.50 ad-
vance/'S6.50 day Of showA. Telephone:
451-1905.

Chain Link Fence *;ith guests The Wait.
Look one Looks, and Tek Yoka Hamma
perform at Jacks, 952 Mass. Axe., Cam-
bridge. Telephone: 491-7,00.

Divine Horsemen pertormn with Titanics
at the Rat, 528 Comm. Ave. in Kenmore
Square. Telephone: 2674156.

Three Colors, Treat Her ̀ ight, and In-
formation perform at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline St.. Cambridge. Ticket prices
and information: 492-0082.

JAZZ MUSIC
The MIIT Experimental Music Studio
presents the first Boston appearance of
Anthony Davis and Episteme at 8 pm at
Kresge Auditorium as part of' the Com-
puter Music Series. Tickets: $7 general,
54 students/seniors/MlIT. Telephone:
253-7418.

Claude Bolling peforms in concert with
an all-star quintet at 8 pm at the Somer-
ville Theater. Tickets: $13.50 general.
$15.50 reserved (add Sl .50 day of show).
At 55 Davis Square just by the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Telc-
phone: 625-1081.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Brandenburg Ensemble performs
works by Bach and Telcman at 8 pm at
Symphony Hall as part of the Wang Ce-
lebrity Series. Tickets: S16.50-$19.50 [see
also the reduced ticket prices offered
through rhe Tech Performing Art Se-
ries). Telephone: 266-1492.

The Mastic Valle; Orchestra present a
concert featuring the New England pre-
miere of "Huaizu Hill" for Soprano and
Chamber Orchestra by Marilyn Bliss, as
well as works by Stravinsky and Mozart.
At 8 pm at Cary Hall, 1625 Mass. Ave.,
Lexington. Tickets: $6 (S4 seniors/stu-
dents). Telephone: 924-4939.

POPULAR MUSIC
Treat Her Righl performs at Jacks, 952
Mass. Ave. in Cambridge. Telephone:
491-7800.

The Boys of the Lough perform their na-
tise Irish & Scottish music In concert at 8
pm Sanders Theater, Harvard University.
Tickets: 59.50 advance/S10.50 day of
show. Telephone: 862-7837.

A ema\y Metal show Is presented with
Megadeth. Flotsam & Jetsam. and
Knightmare at the Paradise. 967 Com-
monwealth Ave. In Boston at 8 pm Tcle-
phone: 254-2052.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The MIT Chamber Players perform
works by Ravel and Schoenberg at 4 pm
at Kresge Auditorium. No Admission
charge. Telephone: a3-2906 or x3-ARTS.

POPULAR MUSIC
The Kinks with guest John Eddie per-
form at the Wang Center at 7:30 pm.
Tickets: 517 & S18. Telephone: 523-6633.

Sou15sidc Johnny and the Asbury Jukes
perform at the Channel, 25 Necco St.,
Boston. Tickets: $8.50 advance/$9.50
day of show. Telephone: 451-1905.

i
i
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Guitarist Robert Brightmore performs at
8 pm at the Boston Conservatory Con-
cert Room, 8 The Fenway, Boston. No
admission charge. Telephone: 536-6340.

DANCE
Benit2 Bike's DanceArt Company will
present an evening of modern dance at 8
pm at the Joy of Movement Theatre, 536
Mass. Ave., Cambridge. Performance is
repeated on Feb. 28. Tickets: S7. Tele-
phone: 899-9348.

'New Work of Tison Street" is per-
forrned by the Apple Hlll Chamber Pla)-
ers as part of the New American Music.
Festival at 8 prp at ihe Northeastern Uni-
versity Alumni Auditorium. Tickets and
Information: 437-2247.

An exhibit of plaster reliefs by Julie Gm-
ham opens today at the Northeastern
University Richards Gallery and contin-
ues through April 3. Telephone: 437-
2249.

. * * 

A Ska-Reggae-Rock dance party with
H Iim Skalda Him, Plaie O' Shrimp. and
Happy Campers is presented at Jacks,
952 Mass. Ave., Cambridge. Telephone:
491--7800.

The Zulu!,, Golden Dawtn The Down-
siders, and What Now perform a: the
Rat, 528 Comm. Ave. in Xenmore
Square. Telephone: 267-4156. .

The Five. The Big Dipper, and Slaughter
Shack perform in an 18+ ages show at
T.I. the Bears, !O Brooklille St., Cam-
bridge. Telephone: 492-0082.

; M)Ihs & Rhythms, a Latin American
-Musical Odessey starring Alejandro Ri-

vera &, Forteleza Is presented at 8 pm at
the Somerville Theatre, 55 Dasis Square
just by the Davis Square T-stop on the
red line. Telephone: 625-1081.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Ederly Duo perform works by Mo-
zart, Beethoven, and Strauss at 8 pm at
Kresge Auditori umn. No admission

Xcharge. Telephone: x3-2906 or x3-ARTS.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra with
Seiji Ozawa and cellist Mstislav Rostro-
povich perform works by Vivaldi, Lutos-
lawski, and Dvorak at 8 pm in Sympho-

;ny Hall. Tickets: $14.50 to $38.
Telephone: 536-2412.

FILM

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
'Duck Days," a full length piece for
four dancers about the coexistence of
Opposites, is presented at Longwood
Theater, 364 Brookline Ave. at Long-
wood Ave. in Boston. Also being
shown Feb. 2S. Tickets: $7. Tele-
phone: 491-4503.

EXH IBITS
"Elegies: Sleep - Napalm - Night Sky;
Works from Twenty-Five Year" bv Ru-
dolf Baranik open!s todav at the Boston
University Art Gallery, 8'5 Coxrrm. Ave.,
Boston and continues through April 5.
There is no admission charge. Telc-
phone: 353-3329

FILM
The NlFA's film series on Italian Comnedy
continues with 'LUape regina- ("Queen
Bee," 1963, Marco Ferreri) at 5:30 pm
and `II sorpasso" ("The Easy Life,"
1956, Dino Risi) at 8:00 pm. Tickets: $3
members, 53.50 non-members. Tele-
phone: 267-9300, ext. 306.

The French Library finishes its film series
entitled Valentines on Screen with
'Mayerling" (1937, Anatole Litvac) at 8
pm. Also being shown March I. At 53
Marlborough St. on the corner of Berke-
ley. Tickets: 52.50 members. S3.50 non-
members. Telephone: 266-4351.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
salute to Soviet film with -Sheherazade's
1002nd Night' (1984, Takhir Sabirov) at
7 pm and 'Farewell" (1982, Elem lKli-
mov) at 9 pm. At the Carpenter Center
for the Visual Arts, 24 Quincy St., Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $3. Telephone: 495-4700.

iQ a

There's a new decade coming, sooner than you think. It will be an exciting era,
when on-line international transaction processing is effortless and multi-vendor
compatability is the norm- And it's developing fastest at Tandem.
With the new technologies comes the new work environment. "Creativity comes
from sharing ideas," we believe, and we promote that philosophy through world-
wide teleconferencing, people-oriented management, and an interactive approach
to product development.

TANDEM COMES TO CAM1PUS
MIS mors-ome see what Thndem is all about.

2s

A R T S

EXHIBITS

19b0/of0h

ATTENTION
y -CLASS of 1989

The Class of 1989 Ring Committee,
in conjunction with the Ring Premiere.
challenges their classmates to be
first to solve "The Rat's Riddle." In
the upcoming issues otf The Tech,
clues leading to the name of a
distinguished MIT alumnus will be
published in this cartoon, "The Rat's
Riddle," named after the "Brass
Rat" ring. Members of the
Sophomore Class are invited to
solve the riddle by piecing clues
together and arrvin^g at the correct
alumnus name The first student to
correctly identify the alumnus Xwl1
receive his/her010K ring free.

TtI[RdT3.RIDDLE
Mail entries to:
lostens- "Rat's Riddle"- Box 331 - Foxboro, MA 02035

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS':

Monday, March 1987
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ie Tech iproudly presents. .

The Tech Performing Arts Series
_qZrh_ A service for the entire MIT community from The Tech, in conjunction with the MIT Technology Community Association.

6

Specialf reduced-price tickets now available for the following events:

The Bramdenz~u~ ]E1 0ar W, L&S Fs 
BrandenburgEnsemble

the inpireddiretionb of iEs cndctor The Musicians of Swanne Alley SinfoNova Chamber Orchestra T
( Alexander Schneider, will perform The Musicians of Swanne Alley Works by Mozart and Stravinsky ¢

works of Bach and Teleman in perform in a program of music from alternate in the Sinfoobova Chamber
Symphony Hall on Friday; February Shakespearean England entitled "Of Orchestra s third concert of the 1986-

27 at 8 pm. Soloists with the. Byrdes, Bees, Battles, and Beauties" in 87 season, Music Director Aram 
a Brandenburg in Boston will be Cecile Jordan Hall on Saturday, February 28 G harabekian conducing. Guest soloist,

kLicad, piano; 4d~arya Martin, lute, s at 8 pm. Co-presented by Cbarles baritone James Maddalena, is featured
and Todd Phillips, violin. The concert River Concerts, Inc. and WBU-R-FM. i n two Mozartarias. In Jordan Hall on 

i is a presentation of the Wang Celebrity MITpce: $5.00 Friday, March 6, at 8 pm. IITprice:.
, ~~Series. MIT pnce: $5.00 .. i

Tickets will be sold by the Technology Community Association, W20450 in the Student Center. If nobody is ina, please leave your order and your phone 
z ~~~~~~~numbler on tire TCA answering machine at x34885. You wtill be called back as soon as possible. F
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12 New
0 Renewal

Prepayment Required

The Tech
P.O. Box 29
M I T Branch

Cambridge, MA 02139

US Mail - 1St Class:
3rd Class:

n 2 years $67
O 2 years $26

$36
$14
$40
$40
$8, 

01 year
01 year
0 1 year
01 year
01 year

Foreign - Canada/Mexico (air mail):
Overseas (surface mail):

Institute MaI - 0 2 years $13 2=1?

Name: -

Address:
a. At

Lunch

Dinner

WOSE M A RY
Mon.-Fri. 11:30-3:Add

Sues- Thtirs.. 5 00-1 3N

FIb. With an
Student Faculty

c. Buly first entree
.hlgRwr prwce. Get seconld f ree

qa; U I~llower ce

do All, of the above.

8. 3 Mairn Sxtr, Cenabridge, 21A 02139 497 -,7200

CQ

IN 004"-

This offer good through February 28, ,198,.

Available Lunch: Mon. - Fri. 11:30am

Dinner: Tue. - Sat. 5:00pm -
- 3:0Qpm

1 l:Oopm.

A R~~c

MULTIPLE CHOICE TEST

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

When does

MI.-IT I.D..
Employee

TECH
6CATHOLIC

COMMUNITY

elcomes You!UF4

.Monday, arch 9
DinneraDiscussion

I.Mass
Sundays 9-12-5

MIT Chapelth ere 7be
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STUDENT TELETHON UPDATE

WEEK l: $70,574.00 
I I Q calers 2,219 Alummiiee, Coat-acted

To Caller Joe ahavi won Brunc at tShe Ritt-Cmrltbn

WEEK 2: S52,304.64
96 callers 1,8 849 Alumni/ae Contacted

Top Caller Rise Bobroff won brunch at the Hyatt Regency

Sou p By Chlu Jeng

TOP GROUPS a ADP 1036 PTS a ZBT t008 PTS

TO JOIN THE fUN AND WIN GREAT PRiZES

SEE BARBARA PETERSON

ROOM I0-1 1 0 3-8234

PRIZES FURNISHED 'HROUGH THE GENEROSITY OF Hertage Travel * RLZ-Carlcit Ho(If * HyatQt mtrenl , s
I The Cha-les Hotel * Holei Merldler Boston * Central Sq Photo . Unlverslty Stalb.nerv * E1n3 .t P<tin i e
Market Sq Herdware * Ceital Strplus . Dunham Shffs * Aywrof * Jo" Hancock Otservator * Frlutjnl b -
Prudential Skywall, * Museum of Scnence -Kenmore Club - Toscarnnl s - MlT MuseumGot

VA
ow

The participants:

Boston Museum of Science
HMM Associates, Inc.
Cambridge Institute for Information
Systems
The Geneva Group, Inc.
Foundation Technologies
Protein Databases, Inc.
Sandhill Systems
National Braille Press
Modell Development Corp.
Public Palicy Communications
Nova Technology Group
Mass. Dept. of Health
Harris, Miller, Miller, and Hlanson
Center for Transportation Planning
Mass. Dept. of Environmental Quali-
ty and Engineering
Mass. Dept. of Environmental

Management
Interpretive Data Systems
Mass..Coalition for Occupational

Safety and Health
Xenergy

ICF, Inc.
Interleaf, Inc.
Second Wind, Inc.
New England Biolabs
SANE, Inc.
High Technology Professionals for
Peace
Clean Water Action Project
Council for a Livable World
Kenton Systems, Inc.
Institute -for Security and Coopera-
tion in Outer Space
Peace Corps
Technology Review
MASSPRIG
Science for the People
Mass. Fair Share
The Geotichnical Group, Inc.
Intellicorp
Berner, Lanphier and Associates,
Inc.
Advanced NIVMR Systems, Inc.
Lan-Tel, Inc.

A Project of MIT Student Pugwash
Co-spornsored by:
MIT Alumni Association
High Technology Professionals

for Peace
Computer Professiorals for Sodal

Responsibfifty of Boston
MIT Office of Career Services and

Preprofessional Advising

In a sensational selection of colors
for your lips, your nails, your eyes,
your face.

(to be held in room 10-105, the Bush Room)KENDALL DRUJGiS
Your MIT Community Drugstore

Kendall Square 492-7790

All Natural Wonder cosmetics are
1009 -; Du-- and adernolgist-tested

Bringing Your Conscience to Work
What is Public Interest in Science
How to be a Socially Responsible Entrepeneur
Careers in Science Journalism

11am
t2noon

pM
2pm

AM 0

uanceris

The fear
ofcancu~is

American Cancer
Society

11~~aBPs~n

PURE WAS
NEVER SO
PRETTY.

_ n.

9 7 FarAdrrik

Keynote address by Lester Thurow: "The Impact of the
Deficit Budget on the American Economy and on
Job Prospects"

Thursday, February 2C6, 8pm Room 34-101
Jobs Fair:
Friday, February 27, 1lam - 3pm Lobby 13

Workshops:
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iey skates b,
With three minutes left to play

and the Beavers nursing a ones
goal lead, Skidmore redoubled its

i efforts. These last minutes proved
to be the most electrifying; time
and again it seemed that Skid-
more would score as open net op-
portunities presented themselves.
But these holes quickly filled as
Gasparini made sliding saves,
and MIT players lunged to block
the shots.

With only one minute left,
Skidmore was forced to pull its

hock
goaltender, leading to the final
goal of the game.

With a mere 16 seconds left to
play, in what appeared to simply
be an attempt to clear the puck
out of the MIT zone, Balut
scored the final goal of the game
as the puck lazily drifted into the
empty Skidmore net. Balut had
scored both the winning and in-
surance goals. The game was fi-
nally over, a fitting and exciting
end to an exciting season of
men's hockey.

(Continued from page 20)
Skidmore banished that

thought from the minds of the
MIT players when at the 8:50
mark a pass from the left point
found a Skidmore forward wide
open in front of -the MIT net.
Gasparini managed to block the
initial shot but could not stop the
second as the rebound was lifted
into the upper right corner. The
score was again tied, now at 3-3,
with a formidable task lying
ahead for the Beavers.

With less than five minutes left
to play, the golden opportunity
presented itself: Skidmore was
assessed two simultaneous penal-
ties, thus giving MIT two full
minutes of five-on-three advan-
tage. In the minds of the specta-
tors, if the Beavers did not score
here, then they did not deserve to
win.

The MIT players suddenly
caught fire. Their passes became
cleaner, their shots more accu-
rate. But Skidmore did not go
down without a fight. Despite
several excellent scoring chances,
the Beavers were again and again
stopped by equally excellent de-
fense and goalternding.

As the penalties wound down
and the clock began ticking off
the last three minutes of play, it
looked certain that the crowd
would have to further wring its
hands and tear its hair through
another period of overtime.

The two Skidmore penalties
had been killed, and the two
Skidmore players were rushing
onto the ice. A crowd was on the
Skidmore crease; the puck had
found its way to the net several
times only to be repulsed by the
Skidmore goaltend'ers

There was a skirmish, then all
of a sudden all the MIT players
on the ice were jumping up and
down, waving their arms and
sticks in the air. Just two seconds
after Skidmore had killed both
its penalties, Brian Balut '87 had
jammed the puck into the net to
again give MIT the lead.

on the Writing Requirement
REMINDER:

A Committee

(Continued from page 20)
tion. Despite these strong
individual performances,
Bridgewater State's depth and ex-
perience overtook MIT to win
with a final score of 143.15 to
119.35.

Team meets Salem State

Last Wednesday night, MIT
met rival Salem State for the sec-
ond time this season. Determined
to lessen the gap between the two
teams, the MIT gymnasts set out
to have their finest performances
of the season.

Taking her third victory of the
season in the event, Arnold again
took first place in the vault. re-
ceiving an &.05 for her one-and-
a-half twisting vault. Also lend-
ing her talents to the vaulting
squad was Schnek, who scored
her personal best this season,
7.75 on a front handspring vault.

Arnold continued to excel, tak-

ing second place on both the un-
even bars and the balance beam
with solid scores of 7.50 and
7.65. Arnold took fourth place in
the all-around competition with
another season's high score of
29.85.

Also turning in personal bests
for the season were Grant and
Catherine Rocchio on the floor
exercise with scores of 4.00 and
7.00.

MIT had its highest team score
for the season with a 121.55 but
did not manage to catch up to
the impressive totals of Salem
State, which won the meet with a
150.85. The MIT women gym-
nasts will be working extremely
hard for the next two weeks pre-
paring for the New England
Championships on March 7 at
the Coast Guard Academy.

(Editor's note: Catherine Roc-
chio '89 is a member of the wo-
men's gymnastics team.)

We will rnot accept new papers (either phase)from
Graduating Seniors after March 1, 1987.

The Writing and Communication Center offers
SPECIAL REVISION SEMINARS March 2, 9,
16 from 6-7 pm, 14N-317,
x3-3090.

CLUE #7
If only I could find a way
I'd feel like I'm the man you believe I am
And it gets harder every day for me
To hide behind this dream you see
a man I'll never be

RUA LES
Only members of the 1989
undergraduate class may enter.
Members of the Ring Committee are

kL,~ 4 - -not eligible.
One answer per envelope allowed.
Winning entry Will be determined
by the earliest postmarked envelope
sent to address belovv.
The name of the distinguished
Alumnus, name of first student to
solve the rddle, and explanation of
clues will be announced at the
Class of 1989 Ring Premiere, March
5 In the Bush Room.
BONUS- The first person to
correctly explain all the clues and
identify the Alumnus will receive
his/her 10K nng free.

Mail entries to:
Jostens - "Rat's Riddle" - Box 331 - Foxboro, MA 02035

A. - i

I

This space donated by The Tech

CALLING

ALL SENIORSy Skidmore
-

Men s

THE
ABSOLUTE

D E A D L I N E
FOR SENIORS SUBMITTING PHASE II

and/or PHASE I PAPERS
ISVVomen's gymnastics

loses in two matches MARCH If, 1987

Coop
Nominations
The Board of Directors of the Harvard Cooperative Society has
23 members, of whom I11 are students from M.I.T. and
Harvard, 11 are members of the faculty and staff or alumni of
M.I.T. and Harvard, and one is the President of the Society. The
following persons have been nominated by the stockholders of
the Society to serve as Student Directors during the 1987-88
school year.

HARVARD AND RADCLIFFE
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Jeffrey A. Cooper, '90
Bonnie B. Huang, '89
Kevin G. Viopp, '88

Tamara Y. 'Woolfork, '88

HARVARD GRADUATE STUDENTS
Glenn Adelson, '90

Steven Gi. Petitpas, '88
Stephen R. Pierce, '88

M.I.T. UND[>ERGRADUATE STUDENTS
Darian C. Hendricks, '89

Manuel Rodriguez, '89

M.I.T. GRADUATE STUDENTS
Brian Z. Lando, '88

Mark W. Phillips, '88

PROCEDURE FOR ADDITIONAL
NOMINATIONS FOR ITJDENT DlRECTORS
Additional nominations for student directors may be made by
the petition process. Petitions for student directors must be
validly signed by at least 100 student members and filed with
the Clerk of the Society (by leaving the petition at the
President's office in the Harvard Square Store) no later than 5
p.m., March 16, 1987.

Ballots will be distributed in April to all student members for
the purpose of electing eleven from the whole list of nominees.
If you are interested in becoming a petition nominee you
should promptly acquire petition forms and instructions from
the cashier's office in any of the Coop stores between the hours
of 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Remember
that completed petitions cannot be accepted after 5 p.m.
March 16, 1987.

UPs

I Give a hoots
Doift pollute.

Forest Service, U.S. D. A

k ),

A'5
M5;iS;

d.
aluminum,

This space donated by The Tech
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tanlaua uon t,,B, we WOUla nave
a hard time choosing an MVP
between Jennifer Smith '87, who
scored a hat trick and Kelly
Grant .'86, who was sensational
in goal with a shutout.

In the early moments of the
first period, the Engineers domi-
nated play in the UConn zone.
They continually intercepted
UConn passes off the boards,
producing many turnovers in the
UConn and neutral zones. The
MIT players seemed to be choos-
ing their shots carefully; the few
shots they got on goal were often
excellent scoring opportunities.

The first half of the period
seemed a stalemate despite the
Engineers' control of the play.
They kept UConn out of the
MIT zone but found trouble at
the other end of the rink, redir-
ecting passes from the corners
into the net. The dam then sud-
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Offense shines as wvomen's hockey triumphs
By Peter Dunn denly broke open with two quick the net - UConn kept the play way rink-long around several Bonugli '88 took the puc

The MIT women's hockey team goals halfway through the peri- along the boards and the MIT UConn players to finally beat the the UConn zone but was

put on an impressive display of od. - players tied up in the slot. The goaltender with a shot to the up- wide of the net to the left

offensive power as it trampled At the 9:14 mark a deflected crowd cheered with excitement as per right of the net. The last five fighting for control behi

over the University of Connecti- shot from close in by Alice Biber the Engineers over and over minutes of play saw tempers be- net, she finally emerged 

cut last Thursday at the New '89 was jammed ill by Smith. again came so close to scoring, gin to rise - offsetting penalties the right hand side to st

Athletic Center by a score of 6-0. Just eight seconds later Cathar- only to miss by mere inches. were assessed for roughing and puck in
If this were Hockey Night in ina Biber G won a faceoff in e theo break

r'-A. - d ,-rJ_ ......... ...- - -- A _ . out. Th.!, It anl af ,hP -o r
111n lal Ul U tll o lll s'game was

scored by Alice Biber '89. With
two and a half minutes left in the
game as she stuffed a rebound
into the right of the net after the
UConn goaltender failed to
smother the puck.

ck into
pushed

After
nd the
around
uff the

MPr Wu c
u;onn zone ana put a snot
through the goaltender's legs.
These would prove to be the only
goals the Engineers would really
need.

Surely dispirited by the Engi-
neers' seemingly effortless goals,
UConn let MIT take complete
control of the game. UConn
could put hardly a shot on goal
for the rest of the period, while
the Engineers were able to move
the puck at will.

With just under three minutes
left. Smith put in her second goal
of the period by driving along the
left boards, into the corner, and
toward the net to stuff the puck
through the goaltender's legs.

In the early part of the second
period a UConn player was sent
to the bench for roughing. The
puck stayed in the UConn zone
during the entire power play but
MIT could not put the puck into

UConn's hopes of reducing the
lead were finally dashed when
with five minutes left in the peri-
od, Smith finished off her hat
trick. With another fine display
of stickhandling, she wove her

MIT controlled the puck well
in the corners of the UConn zone
in the third period, setting up
good scoring opportunities with
passes to the slot. This control
paid off. With 8:34 left Michelle

HARVARD SQUARE MIT STUDENT CTR ONE FEDERAL ST. COOP AT LONGWOOD
1400 Mass. Ave. 84 Mass. Ave. Downtown Boston 333 Longwood Ave.

Cambridge Cambridge M - Fri 9:15-5:30 Boston
M - Sat 9:20-5:45pm M - Sat 9:15-5:30 M - Fri 9:15-7:00pm

Thurs 'til 8:30 Thurs 'til 8:30. Sat 9:15-5:45
Coop Charge, MasterCard, Visa and Amnerican Express welcome.

PARK FREE IN HARVARD SQUARE: I HOUR AT CHURCH STREET LOT OR 2 HOURS AT
UNIVERSITY PLACE GARAGE OR CHARLES SQUARE GARAGE WITH $5 MINIMUM

PURCHASE AT THE COOP. PRESENT SALES RECEIPTAT COOP CASHIER'S DESK, THIRD
FLOOR, MAIN STORE FOR VALIDATION. PARK FOR $1 AT LONGWOOD: WEEKDAYS AFTER
5 PM AND ALL DAY SATURDAY IN PARKING GARAGE BEING THE BUILDING WITH $5 

MINIMUM PURCHASE. PRESENT SALES RECEIPTAT COOP CASHIERS DESK, LOWER 
LEVEL, FOR VALIDATION /.f ,

/

It's the Beaver! The MIT
SLARM "afI-nighter".

I

March of Dimes
1_BIRIH DEFCTS FOUNDATION_

This space donated by The Tech

III

A symposium on current research and
development n Israel includ ng opportunities
for work. study, and travel

Sponsored by M I T Hillel with support from
Jewish Student Projects. the Lown Lecture
Fund. and American Zionist Youth
Foundation For Information call 253-2982

84 Mass. Ave.,

1 no fm Greetorgs
Itzhak Oren. Israel Consul

1 15 pm The Ecological Problems of Israel
Ehud Kalfon, Haifa Teacher's College

1 45 pmrn Research and Development in Israelh High Technology
Asher Jospe, Scitex

2 15 pm Cognitive Psychology Current Research at Ben Gurton University
Dr David Leiser, Ben Gurton University

2 45 pmrn . Coffee Break

3 00 pm Public 7ransportatton In Israel
Dr Avishai Ceder. Technion

3 30 pm Research mn Computer Architecture
Dr Israel Koren. Techrnion

4 00 pm Blochemical and tBlorechnological Reseerch In Israel
Dr Eltsha Haas, Welrmann Instiute & Bar Ilan University

4 30 nmr Israel Informatton Fair
807 Main Street

Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 497-4111

v . r ·"''
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GA w-LA TER

SALE A

THE NINTH ANNUAL CHAIM WEIZMANN CONFERENCE ON

ISRAELI SCIEINCE,
TECHNOLOGY iAND
MEDICINE

SUNDAY, MARCH 1, 1987
MIT Student Center,

KINKOS HIAS
THE RIGHT STUFF

mmommosw--- I .-- -M,-If mr-ql

Mezzanine Lounge

Cambridge

Scissors, tape, paper clips,
rulers and a clean, well-
organized workspace, all at
no charge.

kinkoss
Greea coes. Greo sfe.
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passes. This in turn enabled the
Skidmore players to force turn-
overs in the neutral zone, and al-
lowed them to keep the puck in
the MIT zone.

In spite of this problem in the
MIT offense, the Beavers more
than made up for it defensively.
Although Skidmore moved the
puck well into the MIT zone, the
Beavers kept it in the corners,
denying Skidmore any good scor-
ing oppotunities.

For their part, the Beavers
moved the puck up the ice well
when they were stickhandling,
taking advantage of long passes.
In the Skidmore zone they
checked aggressively, whereas the
Skidmore players did not return
in kind. This often produced
good scoring opportunities, but
sometimes led to three-on-two
and two-on-one Skidmore
breakaways.

The score was again evened
after first penalty of the game
was given to MIT on a hooking
call. With goaltender Peter
Gasparini '88 screened, a low
slapshot from the right point
found the left corner of the net
only 13 seconds into the power
play.

Skidmore took the lead at the
16:36 mark, when an MIT
defenseman lunged at the puck at
the Skidmore blue line, only to
be beaten to set up a breakaway
goal.

Fortunately, the Beavers again
tied the game with less than a
minute to play in the period. A
shot from the right point from
Jeff Bates '90 was deflected to the
front of the net by the Skidmore
goaltender, only to be put in
through the goaltender's pads by

By Peter Dunn
It was their final home game of

the season. The stands of the
New Athletic Center were jam-
packed with hockey fans hungry
for a victory The MIT men's
hockey team had something to
prove after their ignominious loss
to Nichols the previous Wednes-
day. And prove it they did.

The Beavers triumphed over
Skidmore College last Friday
night, winning the game in the fi-
nal minutes of play. The game
was much closer than the 5-3 fi-
nal score would indicate, with
neither team ahead by more than
one goal until the last 15 seconds
of play. It was an exciting, nails
biter of a game - a fitting con-
clusion to an excellent season by
the Beavers.

It is now taken for granted
that MIT, when playing at home,
will score in the first three min-
utes of play - they did it against
Tufts (twice), Gordon, Brandeis,
Worcester Polytechnic, and Mas-
sachusetts Maritime. And they
did it again against Skidmore on
a goal by Marshall Jackson '87 at
the 2:52 mark, beautifully set up
by defenseman Rick Russell G.

Russell took possession of the
puck at the red line on a turnover
from good forechecking. He then
stickhandled into the left corner
of the Skidmore zone, drawing
the defense towards him. Spot-
ting Jackson wide open in the
slot, he sent a crisp pass from be-
hind the goal line to Jackson,
who easily scored into the open
side of the net.

The next ten minutes of play
were deadlocked. Skidmore fore-
checked well, forcing the Beavers
into making hurried, inaccurate

Rich Zermani '87 on a backhand
from 10 feet out.

MIT regained the lead in the
second period when Mike Foley
'87 scored at the 4:07 mark. In a
skirmish in front of the net, Foley
was checked off his feet by a
Skidmore defenseman, but still
managed to scramble onto his
knees and jam the puck in. The
Beavers would need the goal;
Skidmore put on the pressure for
the remainder of the period.

What the Beavers had been do-
ing so well during the first two
periods of play seemed to decay a
little for the first ten minutes of
the third. Where earlier Skid-
more had been stymied by good
defense and good coverage of the
slot, MIT was now failing to pick
up men at Gasparini's crease and
was allowing shots from close in.

Again the Beavers got a power-
play advantage early in the peri-
od but could not produce the
much needed insurance goal.
Their forechecking seemed to
have lost its enthusiasm and it
looked as if MIT would try to
simply preserve its lead.

-

Marc Itzkowitz/The Tech
Brian Luschwitz '89 moves the puck forward during Friday's
game vs Skidmore. The Beavers won 5-3 in their final home
game of the season.

By Calherine Rocchio
The MIT Women's Gymnastics

Team finished the busiest week of
its season, losing to Bridgewater
State this past weekend. Improv-
ing their overall performances,
the MIT women had their highest
team score at an away meet for
the season, 119.35.

Turning in their usual excellent
routines, Allison Arnold '90 and
Rosemary Rocchio '90 took both
first and second place in the
vaulting event with respective

uneven bars with a 6.90. Eliza-
beth Greyber '89, Pease and
Rosemary Rocchio showed their
style and grace on the floor exer-
cise with scores of 4.95, 5.25,
and 7.60. Rocchio's score earned
her second place in the event.

MIT showed its strength in the
individual competition with Rose-
mary Rocchio, Arnold, Catherine
Rocchio, and Pease claiming sec-
ond through fifth place, respec-
tively, in the all-around competi-

(Please turn to page 18)

scores of 8.20 and 8.15. Also in
fine form were Debbie Schnek
'89 scoring a 7.65, and Charlene
Grant '90 scoring a season best
of 7.25. Adding their support to
the- vaulting lineup were Cather-
ine Rocchio '89 and Andy Pease
'89, whose scores helped MIT to
attain its highest vaulting totals
of the season, 38.00 points.

Other fine performances of the
meet were Christine Pao '90 on
the balance beam with a 3.95,
Arnold's solid third place on the

t-.A al I
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io\wnI icers wvin final match

Wzomen's gymnastics tumbles twice

Why Choose HewlettmPackard?

Let's talk about it a a R

to be held on

Tuesday, February 24, 1987 from 6:00 so7:30 p.m 
-In MIIT Room 34-101
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